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Two Ex-Students Arrested 
On University Burglary Rap 

By ALAN KRAVITZ 

Two Newark men have 
been arrested in 'connection 
with burglaries of university 
buildings resulting from the 
theft of master keys from 
university Security . 

Lieutenant Richard Turner 
of Security said Steven P. 
Guala has been arrested on 
several counts of burglary 
and Robert J .. Scott has been 
arrested for receiving stolen 
university property . 

In addition, a university 
student has been granted 
immunity from prosecution 
because information he 
supplied made the other 
arrests possible. The case 
will go to court in about two 
weeks. 

The student's attorney, 
Richard Pell, was 
uninformed on many recent 
developments . When told 
that Guala and Scott had 
been arrested and that his 
client would probably have to 
testify at their trial, Pell 
said, "Really? This is the 
first I've heard about it." 
Yet, like McMahon, he also 
refused to give the name of 
his client. 

Turner gave the following 
account of the case: 

Late last May, Security 
responded to an emergency 
in Christiana East. The 
officer who responded was 
apparently carrying a 
stretcher for a wounded girl. 
In addition to many master 
keys, his key ring contained 
a key which he could insert 
into the elevator to make it 
remain at a particular floor. 

Staff phata by Greg Lynch 

BRIAN DOWNIE REFLECTS on what might have been as the clock winds down in 
Tuesday's heartbreaker against LaSalle. 

Richard McMahon, the 
Delaware deputy attorney 
general, who granted the 
immunity, refused to discuss 
either the case or the 
immunity. However, he did 
say, "It was done because he 
was a young man and this 
wasn't something that I 
thought should screw up the 
rest of his life.'' 

As his elevator arrived at 
the floor, the officer heard a 
scream. He raced out of the 
elevator, leaving his keys 
inside. Upon returning, the 
elevator was gone . "This was 
a mistake on our officer's 
part." Turner stated . "He 
should have taken his keys 
with him ." Student Life Committee Backs Pub Operation 

The stolen key ring 
By TIM BIRINGER 

The Faculty Senate 
Committee on Student Life 
voiced its approval of 
university pub operations 
and asked John Worthen, 
vice president for Student 
Affairs and Administration, 
to draft a response to the 
Newark Liquor Association. 

Worthen said he will write 
that "it doesn't appear the 
university is doing anything 
illegal or improper ." 

Last week, President E . A. 
Trabant asked the committee 
to review the university's 
liquor business after . he 
received a letter from the 
association . 

The association consists of 
the owners of the Deer Park 
and the Stone Balloon . They 
questioned the legality of the 
licenses under • which 
Bacchus and The Pub on the 
Hill operate . The association • 
also expressed concern that 
the university might expand 
its liquor operations . " 

Worthen said "a pub is a 
rather typical thing on a 
university campus" which 
students asked for and have 
responded to. 

Robert Mayer, assistant 
vice president of Student 
Services, called the 
university's liquor license 
"legitimate.'' He added that 
"we don't set the conditions 
that apply to the kind of 
license we have." Mayer said 
the Newark Li~uor 

Association should contact 
the Alcholoic Beverage 
Commission to see if the 
commission "wants to • 
change the conaitions and 
regulations which apply to 
gathering licenses." 

Michael Greenberg, 
chairman of the Student Life 
Committee, said, there is "no 
reason why a non-profit 
organization needs to be 
obliged to lose money ." 

Greenberg suggested, 
however, that the university 
clarify its position about 
competition with the private 
sector . Worthen said, "We 
don't have a statement 
directly on the question of 
competition," adding that 
policy "has evolved over a 
period of time.'' 

David Butler,. associate 
director for Residence Life, 
said the university's liquor 
business is a "fairly small 
operation" but added that 
the revenues from the Pub 
and Bacchus help to lower 
board rates. By providing 
these facilities, · the 
university is showing 
"concern about student 
development," he said. 

Barb Stratton, president of 
the Resident Student 
Association (RSA) said a 
definite policy regarding 
competition would be 
"restrictive." "Why should 
you automatically say no to 
something now which in the 

future may be a good idea?" 
she said. 

John Sinclair, university 

requests for action. "I have 
no plans to initiate any action 
of any kind," he said . 

contained the master keys to 
most academic buildings on 
campus and almost all of the 
dorms. according to Turner . counsel, said the 

association's letter was 
brought to his attention, but 
that he had received no 

The letter was also sent to 
State Attorney General 
Richard Wier . He was 
unavailable for comment. 

In June, a $480 tape deck 
and turntable were stolen 

jContinued to Poge t.) 

Ex-Cadet Subject of City Council Meeting; 
Neighborhood Controversy Also Discussed 

By JENNIFER L. SCHENKER 

A Police personnel problem and a 
neighborhood dispute dominated New ark's 
City Councill.Deeting on Monday, Feb . 28 . 

Ex-cadet Patsy Peace, fired because she 
was "physically unable to handle the job" 
with the Newark Police Department, 
contended that a November hearing prior to 
her termination violated the grievance 
procedure in City Code 403 . 

She asked the Council to investigate the 
reasons for her termination, and the manner 
which it had been handled . 

The Council voted to go into Executive 
session, and then returned to table the motion 
by a tie vote of three to three. 

Peace said that she had never been 
informed of a grievance procedure, and she 
and Councilman William M. Coverdale 
contend that she was sexually harassed while 
working for the police department. -

Councilman James Neal said, "It is clear 
that actions inferred to date have not 
produced sufficient evidence to justify an 
investigation. One avenue open is the courts, 
because they can be more partial than the 
Council." 

The following morning Peace said, "As of 
now I haven't decided on any certain action ... 
but I am looking into a suit." 

Later in the City Council meeting. the 
President of the Fairfield Civic Association, 
the Chairwoman of the Planning 
Commission. Fairfield residents and the City 
Council held a lengthy debate over the 
re-subdivision of Fairfield . 

A new part of Fairfield to be constructed 
shortly would be connected to the Bristol Rd . 
"T", (the connector road for Routes 896 and 
273), as well as having an entrance at 
Stanford Drive. The debate concentrated on 
the traffic impact. 

Ronald Root, president of the Fairfield 
Civic Association said "opening Bristol Rd . to 
throughfare instead of Stanford Rd . would 
avoid temporary road configuration, feeder 
routes and the use of Stanford Dr . to bypass a 
light." ....... 

The Chairwoman of the Planning 
Commission said she felt that the blocking of 
Stanford Dr. would isolate the community 
from the city. She said it would be an 
"unhealthy" separation. 

In addition, garbage collection and street 
maintenance would be more difficult and 
expensive if only the Bristol Rd. entrance 
was left open, she said. 

She also said that some kind of connector 
(Continued to Page 2) 
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ADVImSIMINT ADVImSIMINT 

'~HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 

In the First psalm, God says the man that delights himself 
In "THE LAW OF THE LORD" shall be like a tree planted by 
the riverside, his "lt!af shall not wither and whatsoever he 
doeth shall prosper." 

"BUT THE WICKED ARE LIKE THE TROUBLED SEA, 
WHEN IT CANNOT REST, WHOSE WATERS CAST UP 
MIRE AND DIRT. THERE IS NO PEACE SAITH MY GOD TO 
THE WICKED." Isaiah 57:20, 21. We cry peace, peace, but 
make little effort, If any, to cut out our personal wickedness 
and Indifference, or to rise up and put away the lawlessness 
all about and around. In Amos 5:23-24, God says: "TAKE 
THOU AWAY FROM ME THE NOISE OF THY SONGS: FOR I 
WILL NOT HEAR THE MELODY OF THY VIOLS. BUT LET 
JUDGMENT RUN DOWN AS WATERS, AND 
RIGHTEOUSNESS AS A MIGHTY STREAM." In plain every
day language God Is here saying: I am sick of your songs and 
music, take it away. What I want Is judgment and 
righteousness established In the land like mighty rivers and 
streams that bless the earth and her Inhabitants: That God's 

every true and faithful witness of Jesus Christ to "cry aloud 
and spaft! not" to denounce every transgression of the Law 
of God, and the rejection and departure from "one jot or tit
tle" of God's Ten Commandments which reveal the very 
character of the 0 mnlpotent Creator. Such witnesses are not . 
your enemies, but friends In that they seek to tum you away 
from the wrath of God. THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH, AND 
THESE FAITHFUL WITNESSES ARE SEEKING TO "SMITE 
DEATH'S THREATENING WAVE BEFORE YOU." (This 
quote Is from the old and beloved Christian Hymn: God be 
with you till we meet again, smite death's threatening wave 
before you, keep love's banner floating over y~u. - .") The 
Almighty has engaged Himself by means of the New 
Covenant, and the work and ministry of The Lord Jesus 
Christ and The Holy Spirit, to write these Laws upon the 
hearts and In the minds of true and faithful believers. "We are 
workers together with God," don't rage against Him! 

"THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH: BUT THE GIFT OF GOD 
IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD." 

Kingdom might come and His will be done on earth as In DEATH does a mighty big business every day! Probably all 
Heaven! over the world at this moment there are between 150 and 

"THE LAPSE OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE WAS A CERTAIN 200,000 dead bodies waiting to be burled. And tomorrow 
SYMPTOM OF POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ANARCHY," said there will be an additional like number, with you and me In-
the English Historian, Terry, as he looked across centuries of eluded In one of those tomorrows! If just one day's "crop of 
experiences of the English people. Church anarchy In doc- death" was gathered In one place, what a territory would be 
trine and conduct produces political and social anarchy. covered! Great nations, great Institutions, companies, 
Neglect and unbelief of God's Book, The Bible, produces unions, and concerns of all kinds, also die, perish from the 
Church anarchy! If you are a Church member you can do earth! John Bunyan said, give a little thought every day to 
something to correct this situation by being faithful to your your own funeral In order that you might be prepared! "0 
vows to serve God, "WHEN THOU VOWEST A VOW UNTO DEATH- -1" The Lord Jesus Christ is the MIGHTY CON-
GOD, DEFER NOT TO PAY IT: FOR HE HATH NO QUEROR OF DEATH! He raised the dead! He raised Himself 
PLEASURE IN FOOLS; PAY THAT WHICH THOU HAST from the dead! Don't neglect and reject Him and His 
VOWED!" Eccles. 5:4. "Wonderful Words of Life." SURRENDER! SUBMIT!- We 

All that has been said In the above concerning God's mes- deliberately use the word "SUBMIT" rather than. "COMMIT" 
sage In the Second Psalm, might be summed up in just one , as It appears to us there Is quite a difference. 
shortverseofTheNewTestamt.nt,Romans6:31:"FORTHE In Mark 1:15, Jesus said,"- THE TIME. IS FULFILLED, 
WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH: BUT THE GIFT OF GOD IS AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS AT HAND: REPENT YE, 
ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD." AND BELIEVE THE GOSPEL!" 
"SIN IS ANY WANT OF CONFORMITY UNTO, OR, "GOD BE WITH YOU - - SMITE DEATH:s 
TRANSGRESSION OF THE LAW OF GOD."It Is the duty of THREATENING WAVE BEFORE YOU!" 

MILTON SCOTT, P.O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031 

. Jl 

March 4, 1977 

. .• City Council 
(Contlnuecl fr- ..... 1.) 

should be made so that 
children could visit friends in 
neighboring developments 
without having to walk 
through private property. 

Root acknowledged that 
the community would be 
isolated, but said that several 
other Newark communities 
are also separated. He 
named Woodmire, Cherry 
Hill Manor, Yorkshire and 
Blair Village as examples. 

The Planning 
Commission's original 
proposal was passed after: 
the width of the right-of-way 
was changed from 80 to 66 
feet; a decision was _made 
that Stanford Rd. be blocked 
off for five years or until all 

· lots are sold; and a 
stipulation added that 
vegetation on New London 
and Bristol Rds. could not 
exceed four feet. 

A bill designating the City 
Secretary as Municipal 
Complaint Officer for the 
Rollins · Cablevision 
Franchise and a bill granting 
the city's longevity benefits 
to the City Secretary were 
also passed at the Council 
meeting. 

Gripe Session 
The UDCC will hold a 

"gripe se~sion" at their open 
meeting on March 9, to listen 
to general complaints from 
students. 
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Rubio Plays _With Style 
By PAUL MENSER 

A classical guitarist sometimes has 
the strange power to transform a 
homely setting into a memorable 
experience. 

Miguel Rubio ascended the stage in 
the Student Center'~ Rodney Room 
Wednesday night unassumingly. He 
unpacked his guitar, the lights 
dimmed, and the crowd fell silent. 
Unaccompanied and unamplified, he 
played the notes of a piece first heard 
in the court of Louis X IV. 

• 
lrl . 
concert 

His gentle hands strummed a 
stately march across the room. The 
music evoked the spirit of the halls of . 
Versailles and the ·regal spectacle of 
a "Sun King" entrance. With a 
pause, he struck up a bouree of a 
sprightly and lyrical quality. 

enthusiastic response of the evening. 
Rubio then said that he would 

devote the rest of the program to 
twentieth century composers. After 
works by three contemporary South 
American writers, he played two 
pieces by his own teacher. These 
seemed to be the most challenging 
numbers for him, as he stretched his 
left hand to the upper limits of the 
fret-board. 

"Spanish Serenade" proved an 
enjoyably jazz-oriented song with 
Latin syncopation. A mellow flavor 
blended contemporary style with 
classical tradition. 

Throughout the concert, Rubio 
seemed pleased with his playing and 
with the audience. This was not his 
first time at Delaware and he 
thanked the audience for fidelity and 
the kinship he felt. "You are my 
university," he said with obvious 
sincerity. It was equally obvious that 
the audience left, moved by a warm 
and highly talented gentleman. Miguel Rubio 

Rubio devoted the first part of his 
concert to works by traditional 
composers. Two preludes by Bach R • d M • • B •tt Q t • d 
were originally written for lute and eVISe ar11 uana I · ues I_One 
cello, but translated handsomely to 
the guitar under his artistry. ByRACHELSUSSMAN marijuana: "probation without jurisdiction from Superior Court to 
Counterposing a simple bass line A new marijuana bill proposed by adjugication." C':l~rently, a person the Court of Common Pleas will ease 
against progressively intricate Sen. Francis J. Kearns (D-Stratford) convicted of mariJUana use may be the load on the court system. 
variations on a theme, he made was debated at two public hearings put on probation for a year without "I don't think the bill will pass 
baroque music accessible to an on Tuesday. judgment of guilt, and then have his anyway," Schnee continued. 
audient:>e three centuries distant. The bill's main function is to take record cleared after a year of good 

Pieces by Handel and Haydn marijuana jurisdiction cases to the behavior. 
followed. The delicate nature of the Court of Common Pleas instead of to However, under the proposed bill, a 
German composers' works set a Superior Court, said Kearns. person guilty of possession could 
somber mood, but they ended with a Presently, a person . possessing have a permanent criminal record. 
happy, music-boxlike lninuet. marijuana or hashish could serve a 

Then, in one moment, the tone of maximum penalty of two years in jail 
the recital changed drastically. or be fined $500. The new bill 
Rubio· plunged into a firey flamenco proposes a maximum penalty of six 
number that left the audience months in jail or a $200 fine. 
amazed. His str1,1mming hand floated The proposed bill would also strike 
over the strings like a butterfly, an act which states that a defendant 
while individually played notes could serve up to an additional seven 
blended into chords. Later, Rubio years for a second marijuana 
explained that flamenco and offense. 
classical guitar are two different Nevertheless, the Kearns bill 
styles, but the audience did not seem strikes a provision often used in court 
to mind. The number got. the most concerning the possession of • 

Students Must Pay for Graduation 

"I don't think it (the proposed bill) 
does anything towards 
decriminalization," said Carl Schnee, 
state coordinator for the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws. 

Schnee said that the "probation 
without adjudication" provision is 
the "best thing about our Delaware 
marijuana laws" because of the time · 
it saves in the courts, but Kearns 
called its wide use "ridiculous." 

Schnee also said he does not 
believe that changing marijuana 

People who attended the morning 
hearing on the proposed bill ranged 
in age from 13 to over 60. according 
to Sen. Herman M. Holloway, 
{D-Wilmington) who is chairman of 
the Senate Health and Social Services 
Committee where the bill now stands. · 
Most of the people over 40 years old 
were against reducing penalties, 
while the younger people at the 
hearing thought the opposite, said 
Holloway. 

Police testimony called for no 
reduction in the penalties, said 
Kearns. 

A date for voting on the bill is 
uncertain, since it will probably be 
amended by the committee. Kearns 
said. 

By CHRISTINE ARNOLD 

The new $10 fee required of all 
graduating students is necessary 
because of an administrative budget 
crunch last September, said 
university Treasurer J. Robert 
Harrison. 

Applications . are available at the 
Registration Office and in each 
dean's office of each college. The 
student must complete the form and 
return it and the $10 fee to the 
Cashier's Office. 

College Persuing Changes 

The administration had to find 
ways of appropriating money for 
graduation expenses and it was 
decided to isolate the costs and direct 
them at the students who will benefit 
from the spending, Harrison said. 

Graduation-generated expenses 
include $19,000 for commencement. 
This money is used to prepare the 
stadium for the ceremony, . pay the 
speaker, clean up the stadium, hold a 
reception and pay workers, 
according to Romona Adams, 
director ofBilling and Collecting. 

Another $16,000 is needed for 
graduation lists, mailing, diplomas 
and their cases and computer time 
and processing she said. 

Adams said that there is no actual 
budget set aside for graduation and 
up until the fee was created, the 
Records Office absorbed the costs. 
She said this process makes the 
graduating senior take the initiative 
in notifying the dean of his college 
that he is graduating. 

All deans of the colleges have been 
notified of the fee and the process of 
filing the application, she said. 

Applications should be filled out 
and ret•1rned no later than April 1. 

· The form must be completed and 
the fee paid by the student before it is 
processed by the dean for senior 
check-out and graduation. . 

Students who do not plan to go to 
commencement or may be 
graduating after June still must pay 
the fee and · complete the form, 
Adams said. 

By BARB SCHLESINGER 

The College of Home Economics. 
may be renamed the College of 
Human Resources in September, if 
the Board of Trustees approves 
recommendations for changes in the 
present system, said Assistant Dean 
of Home Economics Catherine 
Bieber. 

The committee forwarding the 
suggestions is "very optimistic" 

.esc Decides to Disband 
By TOM CONNER 

The Coed Steering Committee 
(CSC) announced its resignation 
as an active committee last 
Wednesday at the University of 
Delaware Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) meeting, effective March 
10. 

In addition, ·the UDCC officially 
recognized two new organizations, 
the Women's Coordinating Council 
(WCC) and the Shorinji Ryu 
Karate-Do Club, and approved 
their constitutions. 

Tom Marshall, CSC president, 
told the UDCC that because of a 
lack of student interest in 
promoting coed living, the esc 
was unable to live up to its 

constitution. Therefore, the 
committee decided that it would 
be most advantageous to simply 
fold, he said. 

Marshall reported that letters 
had been . sent by the esc to 
various Resident Advisor's (RA's) 
to try to generate new 
membership. However, there was 
little or no response to the "plea 
for help," he said. The CSC then 
decided to make the showing of 
films its top priority in order to 
pay off their debts. The UDCC 
charged that the paying· off of 
debts was the only goal the esc 
fulfilled out of the six listed in 
their constitution. 

(Continued to Page 7) 

about the approval of. plans to 
reorganize, departmentalize and 
change the name and program, said 
Bieber, addressing about sixty people 
at an open panel discussion Tuesday. 

Bieber said that changing the name 
to the College of Human Resources, 
would encompass the field more 
completely and describe the 
curriculum more accurately to 
prospective students and employers. 
She said it would encourage more 
male students to take part in the 
programs and would assist the 
college in obtaining funds. 

Citing that the term "home 
economics" was unfavorably 
stereotyped, Dr. Louise Little of the 
food and nurtition department told 
students the "label sells you short" 
and doesn't include the many areas 
of concentration not related to the 
home. 

The new program would condense 
the five departments of the college 
into three, but Bieber said these 
departments would be able to offer 
new options, expand programs and 
better utilize the faculty. 

The present system is divided into 
five departments : child 
development, home management, 
food and nutrition, home economics 
education and clothing and 

(ContlnuedtoPage11) 
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If you have one, two or three 
wheels, we can fix your bike. 

... if you ave no wheels, we 
can sell you a new or used bike. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • "OFTEN I MIT A TED. • • • • 
: NEVER DUPLICATED" : 
• • . c:::--~ . 
~ · Ji~:i fJ\. ~ . ~ ~. 
• J7 • 
• t~ • • • 

i MB~aP171mA~ • • • • • e 20 ACADEMY ST. e 
e CALL AHEAD FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS t 

: 368-8761 : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
: TRY OUR PARTY SUBS : 
• 4. 5 . 6 , 7 or 8 FOOT SUBS • 
: IOrdpr 24 Hrs . tn Advance) : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Carpenter Thefts Continue 
Money and Valuables Worth $1,300 Taken This Year 

By KATHI FOSTER borrow a lock from the This forces other students 
Over $1,300 in money and ·"Equipment Cage" at no· to leave their valuables on 

valuables have been reported cost. benches or in unlocked 
stolen from Carpenter Sports lockers . It is better to put 

Thefts are not related to h f·t · t 11 Building this school year, w atever can 1 m o a sma 
said Security Investigator, the lack of locker space, locker, rather than out in the 
Lisa Robinson. Most of these according to Thiel, who said open, he said. 
thefts involved valuables left there is "plenty" of locker "Taking preventive 
in unlocked lockers or on the space in both men's and measures (locking your 
floor or benches. women's locket rooms . locker) is not a cure-all, but 

However, "some people keep 1 h ll t 1 ·ll 
This estimate is thier-street lockers locked all peop e w o usua y s ea WI 

conservative because many be deterred, because they 
th ft t d .d the time, despite signs asking 't ant to take the t1·me e s go unrepor e , sa1 won w that street lockers be cleaned Robinson. When Security is or attract the attention," said 

out daily," said Thiel. R b' 
notified, the only thing it can r----:::======-...;;.;.o,;..;.;,;;m~s.;.;on.;.;. _____ ___, 
do is search the area and put 
out a notice of what was 
stolen, she added. 

The main · problem is that 
students think "this won't 
happen to me," said 
Robinson, so people don't 
take precautions. 

Intramural Supervisor and 
Building Supervisor of 
Carpenter, George Thiel, 
said that most items are 
stolen during the recreatiQn 
periods, not during the 
physical education classes. 
Most thefts are committed 
when people go in the shower 
and leave their lockers 
unlocked, believing that 
"five minutes won't hurt," he· 
added. 

Items most frequently 
reported stolen are wallets, 
watches, rings and clothing. 
Often the wallets will be 
found later, stuffed in 
trashbaskets or empty 
lockers, Robinson said. 

"Leave wallets and 

NE')<.T liME 

MY LOCKER., REMEMBER · 

1o LOCK ITt • 

jewelry at home and bring only clothing needed and ..._ ________ .....;.. __________ _, 

ID," advised Thiel, adding Sec u r·l ty Off .Ice r H u r· t that a student with ID can 

AnENTION 
A student Security officer·was assaulted Tuesday night at 

about 11 p.m. outside the Kirkbride Office Building, 
according to Security reports. 

The 18 year-old officer was treated at the Newark 
Emergency Center and transferred to the Delaware Division 
in Wilmin~on. He was released at noon Wednesday. 

A spokesman for Security said they are working on two 
potential leads but declined to give any further information 
on either the identity of the guard or the extent of his injuries. 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL. 
STUDENTS 

The Health Sciences Advisory Committee will 
be meeting in the early part of June to evaluate 
students who wish to apply to Medical, Dental, 
Veterinary and other professional schools for 
September, 1977. 

If you intend to apply to Medical, Dental, · 
Veterinary or any other professional schools, 
please stop in or call (738-2282) MRS. 
BURMEISTER at the office of the School of Life 
and Health Sciences - 118 Wolf Hall as soon as 
possible to arrange for the Committee interviews. 

Fri~ay, March 4 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

RODNEY DINING HALl 
$ 7. 00 to the entire 
campus community 

D ...:) 

(76~~ 
I 

Sponsored by Dickinson C-D 



. . . : • • : I • • : I I : • • -

SoMEThiNG's HAppENiNG 

FILM- Huston's "Moby Dick." 140 
Smith Hall. 7:30p.m. and 9:45p.m. 50 
cents with ID. 

BACCHUS - Bob Cannon and 
George Mercer.8 :30 p.m. 75 cents. 

ON STAGE - Peter Allen and 
Adam Keefe. Bijou Cafe. 9 p.m. and 
11 ::tO p.m. For information call 
735-4444. 

ON STAGE- Larry Coryell. Main 
Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. $5. For 
information call LA5-3375. 

DANCE - NFS Boys. Kent Dining, 
Hall. 9 p.m. $1. 

DANCE - Whale. Rodney Dining 
· Hall. 9 p.m. - 1 a .m. $1. 

DINNER- Friday Kitchen. United 
Campus Ministry Center, 20 Orchard 
Rd. 6 p.m . and 7 p.m . $1. 

GATHERING - Happy Hour. 
Lamda Chi Alpha. 163 W. Main St. 4 
p.m. -7 p.m . Free. 

GATHERING Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship. Pencader 
Commons III. 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 

COLLOQUIUM - ' 'Low Frequency 
Interative Solution of Integral 
Equations in Electromagnetic 
Scattering Theory." George A. Gray. 
Room 206, Kirkbride Office Building. 
3 p.m.- 4 p.m. 

MEETING - " Prayer Meeting." 
Pencader Commons III. 6 :15p.m.-
6:45p.m. 

MEETING - Cosmopolitan Club 
Meeting. International House. 7:30 
p.m. 

FILM - "Lenny." 140 Smith Hall. 
7:30p.m., 9:45p.m. and midnight. $1 
with ID. 

THEATRE- Children's Theatre's 
magic show and film. "Nature in a 
Top Hat." Bacchus. 10:30 a .m . 25 
cents. For children six and older. 

BACCHUS - Bob Cannon and 
George Mercer. 8:30p.m. 75 cents. 

ON STAGE- Herbie Mann and the 
Family of Mann. Grand Opera House. 
8 p.m. Tickets $6.50. $7.50, $8.50. 

ON STAGE - Flying Burrito 
Brothers. Main Point. 8 p.m . For 
information call LA5-3375. 

ON STAGE - Peter Allen and 
Adam Keefe. Bijou Cafe. 9 p.m. and 
11 :30 p.m. For information call 
735-4444. 

ON STAGE - David Bromberg 
Band. Widener College. 

ON STAGE- Larry Coryell. Main 
Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m . $5 For 
information call LA5-3375. 

PARTY- Sigma Nu Open Party. 9 
p.m. - 3 a.m. $1. Live band. 

EXHIBITION - "Contemporary 
Watercolors." Artist Carol Minarik. 
Gallery 20, 20 Orchard Rd. 7:30p.m . -
9:30 p.m. Free. Reception for the 
artist. 

GATHERING - Covered Dish 
Supper. Commuter House. 6:30 p.m. 
25 cents and bring a covered dish. 

FILM - Polanski's "Repulsion." 
140 Smith Hall . 7:30p.m. Free. 

ON STAGE- Norman Blake. Main 
Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. $4.50. For 
Information call LAS-3375. 

ON STAGE - Johnny Winters, 
Muddy Water& and James Cotton. 
Tower Theatre. $4.50. $5.50 and $6.50. 

EXHIBITION - "Experiences in 
Art." Delaware Art Museum, 
Kentmere Parkway, Wilm. 2 p.m . - 4 
p.m. Free and open to the public. 

LECTURE "Vietnam, it's 
Reunification and Reconstruction ." 
201 Dallas Ave. 5:30 p.m. Free. 
Friend's Fellowship. 

GATHERING - Sunday Gathering 
for Worship. United Campus Ministry 
Center, 20 Orchard Rd. 11 :00 a .m. 

MEETING - Gay Community 
Meeting. Room 201. Hartshorn Gym . 8 
p.m . Free. 

MEETING - Resident Student 
Association. 114 Purnell Hall . 7:00 
p.m. 

EXHIBITION - Foodways to Fun 
and Fitness display. Rodney Room, 
Student Center. 11 a .m. - 2 p.m., 4 
p.m. -6 p.m . Free. 

MEETING - Agriculture College 
Council meeting. Student Center. 6 
p.m. 

MEETING - Delaware Student 
Union organizational meeting. 
Rodney E-F Lounge. 3 p.m . . 
·MEE1'm!G - Placement Office 

Sociology Majors meeting. 
Williamson Room, Student Center. 4 
p.m. 

ANd .•. 
FILM - "Pink Panther Strikes 

Again." Chestnut Hill II. 7:15 p.m . 
and 9:25p.m. Rated PG. $2.50. 

FILM - "Silver Streak." Chestnut 
Hill I. 7 p.m. and 9:10p.m. Sunday, 
1:45 p.m., 7 p.m. and9:10 p.m . 

FILM - "A Star is Born." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m . 

FILM - "King Norman, Is That 
You?" Castle Mall, King. Rated PG. 
$1. 

FILM - "Shaggy D.A." Castle 
Mall, Queen. 7:15p.m . and 9:15p.m. 
$1. 

FILM - "Car Wash." Triangle 
Mall I. 7:15p.m. and 9:15p.m. Rated 
PG. $1. 

FILM - "Two Minute Warning. " 
Triangle Mall II. 7:15p.m. and 9:15 
p.m. Rated R. $1. . 

FILM - "Fun with Dick and 
Jane." Cinema Center. 7 p.m . and 9 
p.m . Saturday 6 p.m., 8 p.m., and 10 
p.m. sunday 2 p.m. Rated PG. 

ON STAGE- "The River Niger." 
Mitchell Hall. March 9-12. 8:15 p.m. $1 
with ID. $2.75 for general public. 

ON STAGE - Genesis. Spectrum. 
March 8. 8 p.m. Tickets $5, $6, $7. 

ON STAGE Carlos 
Barbosa-Lima. "The Glory of the 
Guitar." Grand Opera House. March 
12. 2 p.m. All seats $4. For 
information call652-5577. 

ON STAGE - Tom Rush. Tower 
Theatre. 8 p.m. Tickets $4.50, $5.50 
and $6.50. 

ON STAGE-Bob Seeger and the 
Silver Bullet Band. Tower Theatre. 8 
p.m . Tickets $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. 

ON STAGE- Peter Gabriel. Tower 
Theatre. March 18. 8 p.m . Tickets 
$5.50, $6.50 and $7 .50. 

·ON STAGE - Iggy Pop Live. 
Tower Theatre. March 19. 8 p.m . 
Tickets $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. · 

ON STAGE - Carmen McRae. 
Bijou Cafe. · March 9-12. For 
information call 735-4444. 

ON STAGE - Manfred Mann's 
Earth Band. Tower Theatre. March 
25. For information call352-0013. 

ON STAGE -Santana and Rufus. 
Spectrum. March 20. 8 p.m . Tickets 
$4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. 

ON STAGE - Fleetwood Mac. 
Spectrum. March 21.8 p.m . Tickets $6 
and $7. 

EXHIBITION - Stephen March. 
"Super Realism and Social 
Commentary." Student Center Art 
Gallery. Daily 12-5. Free. 

EXHIBITION - W.H.D. Koerner. 
"Koerner Retrospect ." Delaware Art 
Museum. 10-5 p.m . Sunday 1-5 p.m . 

EXHIBITION - 16th Regional Art 
Exhibition. Cannon Marine Studies 
Laboratory. Through March 11. 

LECTURE- Alex Haley. Widener 
College. April 1. For information call 
874-5000. 

SEMINAR "Hospital 
Communications." Clayton Hall. 
March 19. 8:30 - . 4:30 p.m . 
Registration deadline March 11. For 
more information call 738-1171. 

SEMINAR - Summer seminar in 
Oxford, England. Programs in 
literature, architecture._ and social 
studies. Sponsored by Humanities 
Institute. 

SEMINAR - Law enforcement 
seminar. Wilcastle Center. March 
14-18. For more information call 
738-8427. 

NoTICE Varsity Lacrosse 
managers needed. Delaware Field 
House. Contact Coach Grube. 

NOTICE - Student Center Day 
volunteer sign up. March 7-11. Room 
304 Student Center. 

NOTICE - American Association 
of University . Women annual used 
book sale. March 3, 4 and 5. United 
Methodist Church. E . Main St., 
Newark. 
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retrospert 
Three Strikes for the ERA 

The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) was voted down 
in North Carolina for the third time in three years this 
week. 

Thirty-five 
amendment, 
ratification. 

states have already passed the 
but three more must pass it before its 

Despite phone calls to state senators from President 
Jimmy Carter and his wife, Roslyn, encouraging the 
amendment's passage, it was rejected by a vote of 26-24. 

Pressure from ERA opponents who rallied regularly 
in Raleigh is believed to have influenced the rejection. 

Amin Lifts Ban 
Ugandan president Idi Amin has lifted. the ban he 

impoSed last Friday prohibiting an estimated 240 
Americans from leaving his country . 

Amin lifted his restriction after postponing 
indefinitely a meeting he had called earlier for the 
purpose of "congratulating Americans for their 
services." 

A diplomat of the West German embassy representing 
U.S. concerns in Uganda reported that all of the 
Americans he has talked with have expressed wishes to 
remain in Uganda to continue their work . 

Call, Ya'll 
If you feel it's time you had a word with our new 

President, you may get your chance this Saturday, 
March 5, from 2 p.m . to 4 p.m . However, tha t chance 
may be as slim as 1 in 156 million . 

The CBS radio network has set up a special network 
with 10 regional centers to handle the surge of calls to 
Pre_sident Carter. The system is intended to give each 
regton a small but equal chance of contacting the Chief 
Executive. 

HARRY 
Saturday 
March 19 
Two Shows: 
7:30PM& 
10PM 
TICKETS: 
$5.50, 6.50, 8.50 
also Bag and Baggage' 

PIN 

"One of the most creative songwriters of this 
decade or any decade. " 

LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER 

USE CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

(302) 652-5577 

Market Street Mall, Wilmington, Delaware 
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••. Two Ex-Students Arrested on University Burglary Rap 

OF INFORMATION 
ON JOBS IN SPORTS 
ADMINISTRATION 
"For people interested in the 
field. the Sports Administra
tion Guide and Directory 
offers some tips on schools 
and job hunting ... 
This quote from a Career 
Profile editorial in Money 
Magazine indicates the impor
tance of getting the right 
start in the pursuit of a career 
in sports administration. 
National Sports Marketing 
Bureau has just published 
the 1977 edition of the Guide. 
It explatns what kinds of non
playing JObs are .available. 
where to find them and how 
to go about getting them. 
The Directory has been ex
panded to cover addresses 
and names of contacts in 
arenas . mtnor league base
ball and maJor co! lege con
ferences as weil as every 
major sports league 
Mail thrs coupon wrth your 
payment today Get the right 
start towards a career rn 
sports admtnrstratron 
r---------------------~ 

Mail to 
National Sports 
Marketing Bureau 
360 Lexington Ave. 
New York. N Y. 10017 

Yes. 1 am i'lterested 1n a non
playing career :r. sports En
closed p!ea·;.:· f•nd 
$5 00 tor the 1977 Sports 
Admln1SI1at1on Gu1de and 
D1rectory Pnce Includes 
postage and handl1ng New 
Yor~. rt'Sidents C'ldd sales tax 

I 

(CDntlnued from Pogel) 

from Amy E. DuPont music 
building, apparently through 
the use of a master key. A 
similar theft one month later 
resulted in the loss of 
televisions worth $925 from · 

Purnell Hall. 
"At this point we figured 

that these were the result of 
the stolen keys," Turner 
said. "Unfortunately, we had 
no idea who had them, and 
there was no way we could 

A DAY AT THE UNITED NATIONS! 
Headquarters Tour, Briefing, 

Film Showing of Observation of U.N. Sessions 

THURSDAY,MARCH10 
Bus Leaves Student Center 

8:00A.M. 
COST-$8.00 

Reservations-Professor Bennett, 466 Smith Hall 
by Monday 1:15 

UDCC Elections· 
April20 & 21 

Nominations open March 18 
Sign up from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

at the SOAC office of the 
Student Center 

UDCC, RSA, College Council positions open 

: ........................... ~ ....................... . .·. .............. . .. : . •: ;;. ·~· 0.... . . . . . . . . . ·:·.·~· . .·:· . . . . ··•·· ···:.. . •..... ·s d c · • • : :. e.• tu ent enter ••••• : 
:0 •• c ., ••• : 
: ee OUnCI ••: 
: ft ~ presents • •: 

~ :: Dustin Hoffman ::~ 
: •• in ••: :.. ••: 
: •• ''LENNY'' ••: :.. ••: 
: • • Saturday, March 5-7:30, 9:45, 12:00 • •: 
: • • 140 Smith • • : 
: • • Only $1.00 with I. D. · • •: : .. ••: 

J 
~ .... 

~ ~n~o• ~••••••eo~•••••••:•: 
J • (4.:;\if."~~ t'••••••••o•••••• • : 

" J ~ a: > ~ 
<t 8 = ~ 

Advance tickets on sale Friday ·· 
from 11-2 in Student Center Lounge 

Don't miss Sunday's FREE film 
Polanski's "REPULSION" (7:30p.m.) 

~----~----~----~----~~~ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AG. DAY presents: 
STUDENT FLOWER· SHOW 

All U. of D. students (full or part time) are invited to 
exhibit in any or all of these classes: 

1. Foliage Plant: 4" pot and under 
2. Foliage Plant: over 4" pot 
3. Flowe~ing Plant 5. Interesting Container 
4. Terranum 6. Hanging ~lant 

Saturday, April30, 1977-Ag. Hall Auditorium 
All entries in by 10:00 a.m. 

RAIN DATE: May 7th 

PRIZES--PRIZES--PRIZES 
(Any Questions: Contoct Ride Colbert (737-4679J 

Gary Smith {368-528lJ 

replace all of the locks on the 
buildings the stolen master 
keys could open." 

On December 18, Paul 
Sotak, a graduate studeQt, 
no!iced two students 
attempting to enter 033 Sharp 
Lab. He noticed that one had 
a key, but the students fled 
upon questioning. 

Robert Stehman, the 
graduate studeQt whose 
office the two students were 
trying to enter, was able to 
identify one of the students 
through Sotak's description 
and notified Security. 

In November, professor 
James Krum, who was 
teaching Introduction to 
Marketing, noticed that a 
midterm grade was entered 
for a student who had not 
taken the exam. 

"Although the grade that 
was entered was just 
average, I noticed it because 
it is very unusual for a 
student not to take the 
midterm, and one day a 
grade had been entered 
where no grade had been," 
said Krum. 

"I asked him (the student) 
to bring me the exam, which 
I had returned to the class, so 
that I could confirm his 
grade. He simply said that he 
could not find the exam and 
that it had been destroyed. At 
the end of the term I 
submitted an incomplete 
grade for the student,· and 
sent a letter to . Dean (of 

Students Raymond) Eddy 
charging the .student with 
academic dishonesty." 

Krum testified before the 
Student Judicial Board last · 
week but the proceedings of 
that meeting are 
confidential. 

According to Turner, Eddy 
and the student had a 
meeting in January. In this 
meeting, Turner said the 
student admitted to 
academic dishonesty and 
revealed that he "was in a lot 
deeper trouble." Eddy then 
contacted Security, who 
talked to the student. 

The student admitted that 
he and someone else had 
entered Krum's office, and 
that he was involved in other 
illegal enterings, although he 
allegedly wanted some kind 
of "guarantee" to be free 
from prosecution. 

Security then contacted 
McMahon, who issued the 
immunity from prosecution .. 
The student then informed 
Newark police about Guala 
and Scott. Warrants were 
issued for Guala (who had 
entered Krums office with 
the student) and Scott (who 
had received the stolen 
goods), both former 
university students. They 
returned all of the stolen 
property and keys. 

Turner said guilty pleas 
from Guala and Scott are 
"apparently forthcoming ." 

Classes Investigate 
New Student Center 

Three Marketing Research classes are helping an 
Undergraduate Cabinet committee assess the need for a new 
center as part of their curriculum this semester. 

A new student center near Kirkbride Hall was suggested in 
an Undergraduate Cabinet meeting last semester. 

Plans for the center are in the preliminary stages, said J.S. 
Sturgell, Student Center director and head of the evaluation 
effort for the new center. There are no easy answers," he 
said. "We don'~ know the facts." · 

By the end of the semester, a preliminary report evaluating 
the need should be completed, Sturgell said . Assessment 
techniques will include student questionnaires and personal 
interviews. The classes will also examine the present Student 
Center. 

The courses are taught by Professors Jerome Scott and 
Stephen Keiser of the College of Business and Economics . 

"If there is substantial data to continue this investigation, a 
more comprehensive questionnaire will be directed to 
administrators over the sum mer," according to Sturgell. 
"Definite directions will then be established this fall," he 
added. 

Several things have to be considered before any definite 
plans are made. Among these considerations are student 
traffic in the area of Smith and Kirkbride, what services to 
include in the new building and its relationship to the present 
Student Center. 

Tentative plans are for the new Student Center to be built in 
the area of the present Commuter House. A construction date 
will not be set until the investigation is completed. 

Looking For A Free Ride7 
Then ride the bus this Sunday morning to 
Red Lion Methodist Church and join in our 
exciting fellowship as we worship God in 
Spirit and in Truth. 

The bus will pick you up at: 
8:45a.m.- at the Student Center 

9:00a.m.- at Rodney Tunnel 
(Intersection of Elkton & Amstel Rds.) 

And will return you to campus in time for lunch. 
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(Continued from ..... 3) 

As of Wednesday, the CSC 
had two obligations to meet 
before they could fold. 
Movies ahd to be shown on 
March 6 and March 10, after 
which they will pay their bills 
and disassemble said a esc 
representative. The question 
of what to do with the money 
left over from the film 
project was tabled by the 
UDCC until their March 16 
meeting . 

The UDCC also recognized 
th·e wee as a new 
organization . Their 
constitution states that their 

purpose will be to establish 
and states the needs of 
women in the university 
community. The constitution 
said they will act as a 
representative body for 
women and attempt to 
communicate and coordinate 
women's activities. This will 
be achieved through inviting 
each organization to send a 
representative to wee 
meetings . 

The second organization 
recognized by the UDCC was 
the Shorinji Ryu Karate-Do 
Club whose purpose will be to 
establish the orthodox 

i) Humphrey Bogart won an Academy Award for his 
performance in "The African Queen." Bogart was 
nominated for roles in two other films in his career, one 
in 1943 and the other in 1954. What were these two films? 

2) ·When paper money is issued, the engraved 
signatures of what two government officials are 
required before it becomes legal tender? 

3) Who was Quickdraw McGraw's burro sidekick? 
What character, who carried a guitar, did Quickdraw 
occasionally change into? 

4) What college football star was known as "The 
Galloping Ghost?" 

5) In what comic strip was there once a villain named 
"Pruneface?" · ···· ...... · 

6) What was the name of the political machine, 
controlled by "Boss" Tweed, in New York City? 

7) What is the theme song from the movie and TV 
series M+A+S+H?' 

8) Tara was the O'Hara plantation in "Gone With the 
Wind." What was the name of the Wilkes plantation? 

9) Who was the first to say, "When the going gets 
tough, the tough get going," the quote made famous / 
during the Watergate Hearings? 

10) What are the of Santa's nine reindeer? 
on 

tradition of Shorinji Rye 
Karate-Do a spokesman said. 
Since the present karate club 
is completely filled,the new 
club will give students a 
chance to participate in the 
marshall arts. The club is 
open to all students and dues 
are still being negotiated. 

Also, the Publicity 
Committee announced that a 
"gripe session" will be held 
at the next UDCC meeting, 
on March 9, to listen to 
general complaints from 
students. 

All things exist for each other. Joy, love, 
and value only come through reciprocal 
relationship and principled harmony. 
Even God Himself can find no fulfillment 
without man and the universe as His 
Perfect Objects. Our thinking must 
expand. Our education must encompass 
the true value and purpose of all things. 

· True ecology is the oneness of purpose 
between God, man, and the universe. 

The Unification Church 
Daily Lectures 7 p.m. 

~ Call 731-4560 after 5 p .m . • ...................................................... 

Think you're pJetty smart? 
Able to answer questions quickly? 

If you can asnwer ''V!ES'' to these questions, 
then you ought to sign up.for the: 

COLLEGE· BOWL. 
TOURNAMENT-

sign_ up individually or by teams of 4. 
Where: 

Room 106 Stuclent Center 
When: 
· March 7-22, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

For more information 
Call738-2633 

Tournament w'ill begin 
after spring break. 

Sponsored by your 
Student Center Council 

Keep in touch with us 
Subscribe now to LETTHES.C.C.SHOWYOUA GOOD .TIME!! 

' 

THE REVIEW 
ONLY $5.00 A SEMESTER 

''LOOK'' 

25% . 
o•• ANY GUITAR 

BANJO-MANDOLIN 
STRING SETS 

64 EAST MAIN STREET 

Come to . 

STUDENT CENTER DAY 
March 18-19-7 p.m.-7 a.m.-9SC w/ID 

VOLUNTEER HOTSTUFFI FILMS/ MORE 
SIGN-UP CASINO ENTERTAINERS HOTSTUFFI 

Now thru March 11 RAT RACE 
"Magical Mystery T oar" niNG THE KNOT 
EAST COAST CONNECTION (w/CAIE & LICENSE) 

at Student WXDR LIVE! "Reefer Madness' 3 R. COOliES 
Center Couna1 Office ARTS 'N' CRAm 

CIRCUIT DR. WAYMILLER SPEAKS 
Rm. 304 "Now for Sometlliar " 

STUDENT -cENTER AFSPINATA Completely Differeat" TOO 

Voluateen.working APO OBSTACLE COURSE JASMYN TACOS 'N' FRAN IS 

for TWO "3 lin. of cartooaa" BALLOON 'N' BunONS 
or More Hours · 10 LB; HERSHEY BAR TIMPEIECE PRIZES GALORE 
Get in FREEt DR. FRO SPEAKS "Ses Madaeu" AND MORE 

''THING" CONTEST 
ARTHUR liPNER TOCOMEIIII "Nuook of tile~" 
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~Editorial----------------------

Law in_ the Stoned Age 
Public opm1on of marijuana and its users has 

taken great leaps forward in the past few years, 
but in Delaware it has remained in the 1940's, if not 
in the dark ages. Eight states have already 
decriminalized what is coming to be regarded as a 
relatively harmless weed. The National 
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana laws 
(NORML} has been instrumental in helping to enact 
these changes, but apparently the group doesn't 
have much power in Dover. 

State Sen. Francis J. Kearns (D--Stratford) has 
proposed a new state marijuana bill which, if 
passed, would be even more injurious to pot 
smokers than the current law. Marijuana offenses 
would be heard in Common Pleas Court instead of 
Superior Court. but that is the bill's sole selling 
point. 

Under' current law, under the provision of 
·probation without adjudication," a person 

conv :cted of possessing marijuana may have his 
crin1inol record cleared after a year of probation 
and good behavior. However. the Kearns bill 
proposes to eliminate this provision. This means 
!he offender would be judged by the court and 
C•Juld hove a permanent criminal record hanging 
tJJer his head all for the crime of getting high. 

The proposed bill also .mokes a token reduction 
ir• n1oximum penalties. but in reality, most 

offenders do not get jail sentences. This fact 
underscores the importance of the 'probation 
without judgment of guilt' provision, which, if 
abolished, would leave the offender in a situation 
where the punishment doesn't fit the crime. 

The implications of the proposed bill are not in 
. any way surprising, since Kearns has said that the 
bill was not proposed to lighten penalties, but to 

·decrease the case load in Superior Court. 
The bill would certainly do that, at the expense of 

the Court of Common Pleas. Although this change 
in jurisdiction may reduce the astounding costs the 
system now encounters, offenders may still choose 
to take their cases to higher courts, and probably 
will when faced with a permanent criminal record. 

Why, in fact, is marijuana declared illegal? 
Arguments stating that pot (defined as 
"hallucinogenic" in D'elaware's present code) leads 
to harder drugs, or that it induces people to commit 
crimes, have been proven false. Since this 
seemingly absurd law is clogging the courts and 
disrupting the lives of peaceful pot- smokers, it 
seems ludicrous that the Kearns bill has gotten as 
far as public hearings. . 

On the bright side, Kearns said he would be 
willing to accept amendments on the bill-perhaps 
with a set of crutches marijuana law reform in 
Delaware will take a step in the right direction. 

,---------Readers Respond--------. 

RSA 's Methods De11Ulnd Closer Scrutiny 
To the Editor : significant 81 percent either 

opposed or without opinion. I 
think it is ~ a reasonable 
assumption that most of the 
names of that 81 percent of 
the Gilbert C residents were 
on that petition. Yet such a 
significant, vocal voice 
seems to have gone 
unheeded . While I 

any, that resident input can 
have in determining the 
future of the dormitory in 
which they have chosen to 
live. If RSA is to continue as 
an effective campus 
organization, its role as 
spQ_kesman for resident 
students needs to be more 
clearly defined. 

CarlS. Blankemeyer 

March 4, 1977 

Public Editor 
by Carol TTasatto 

· The amount of attribution needed in a news story 
is always a much discussed newsroom topic. Some 
say that over-attributing statements disrupts the 
flow of a story and invites reader boredom. But 
since the distinction between fact and opinion is so 
important, good journalism calls for a clear 
differentiation. Attribution is one of the surest 
ways to indicate that a given statement is the 
opinion of the interviewee and not a point of fact. 
While it can be overdone at times, its omission is 
usually glaring and confusing to the reader. 

For example, the March 1 issue of The Review 
presented a page-one story headlined: 
"Temporary Housing Viewed As Inevitable Next 
Semester." In that story the following sentence 
appeared: "To eliminate these people in extended 
housing would only place a financial burden on 
campus residents." Since the source of th.is 
assertion is not noted, it appears that the 
statement is a conclusion drawn by the writer. In 
reality, it represents the opinion of Edward 
Spencer, associate director for Administration of 
Housing and Residence Life. The opinion should 
have been clearly labeled as his. 

Another example of opinion being presented as 
fact is the cutline on the bottom of page one of that 
same issue. It relates that "Daugherty Hall stands 
as a mute witness to university cut-backs of two 
years ago." That's why the administration says it 
was closed. Others say it was closed as a means of 
eliminating the Rathskeller. It is the job of any 
newspaper, in this case The Review, to present 
many sides of an issue to the readers and leave it 
up to them to decide for themselves what they 
perceive as being closest to fact. The cutline takes 
the contention of the administration and presents it 
as accepted fact. 

++++ 
The Feb. 25 issue of The Review reported that 

campaigning for the student government elections 
will begin on March 18. Actually, nominations open 
on this date, while campaigning will begin on April 
j3. 

++++ 
Please direct any questions . concerning 

accuracy, coverage, content and fairness to the 
Public Editor. B-1 Student Center. Newark, DE 
19711 or call73.8-2771. 

This letter is prompted by 
an article printed on page 7 
of The Review of March 1. 
The article concerned 
Hesidence Life plans to 
convert Gilbert Hall C to a 
coeducational dormitory. '·'A 
shortage of dormitory rooms 
for female students" was 
cited as a reason for the 
change, and while I feel this 
need may be very real, I also 
believe that the method by 

understand the need for 
female rooms on campus, I 
can also understand the 
frustration many residents of 
Gilbert C feel. I believe that 
Ms. Stratton and the RSA are 
answerable to the campus 
community in several key 
areas : an explanation of the 
"alternatives" the RSA 
considered in reaching its 
decision, the distrubition of 
input and final authority 
between the RSA and 
Residence Life that resulted 
in the decision, and a 
statement as to the value, if 

Pub Controversy Continues 
which the conversion 
decision was reached 
demands closer scrutiny . 

It is this same brand of 
common interest, I feel, that 
prompted the residents of 
(;ilbert C to petition the RSA 
to protest the coed plans for 
next year. The Review's 
article placed the number of 
students favoring the change 
at 19 per cent, leaving a very 

AI Mascitti 
managing editor 

co-news e ditors . 

Jeffrey C. Gottsegen 
editor 

Mary t:llen t'ayne 
advertising director 

Joseph Marsilii 
business manager 

. ... Tom ... 1EtrOoutn, t\oren Schofield 
. ........... Kim Ayers. Paul Menser co features edito rs .. ... , •.•.. 

spo r ts editor . . . . . . . . . . .. Alan Kravitz 
copy editors . 
public e ditor ... . . . . . ....... . 
layout editor . 
photo editor . 

. Rachel Sussman. Beth Moore, Mork·Odren, Jennifer Schenker 
. ..... Coral Trosatto 

. Debbie Cresthull 

··· ······· u:tsistont news editor . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • .•..........•. . . 
a ss istant sports editor ........... . .. • 
oss1stont business manager . 
display advertising manager ............. . . . Joanne Hammerer 
classified advertising manager . . . . . . . . . • . . ... Paul Socorse 
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the stu<lent lto<ly of the University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, 19711. 
E<lltCM'Ialan<lltualneu oHices locatM at 8-1 Stuclent Center. Phone numltens 738-2771, 738-

2772. 73B-2774.11usln- hourss 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monclay through frl<lay. 
Opinions expr-<1. with tho exception of tho Mltorlal. <lo not -rlly repr-nt thooe 

of Tho .. view ataff. A<lvertlslnt rat" .,.naltle upon r ... .,..t. Suloocrlptlon prices u -
Mtftester. 
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Lexington Aven-. New YCM'k, New York 10017, (2121167.-. _ .. CASS, 40Cf1 w- Devon . . -.Ch ....... llllftOie-.(3121....050 

To the Editor: 
The Newark Liquor 

Association has 
inadvertently discovered the 
method by which the 
University can be extricated 
from its financial crisis. Not 
only should we eliminate 
Bacchus and The Pub which 
unfairly compete with 
private enterprise, we should\ 
also shut down other 
activities · which do so ~ 

Considerable savings could 
be achieved if we eliminated 
housing and food services, 
parking lots, the · football 
team, the band, the ice rink, 
the outdoor swimming pool, 
all bus services, the 
bookstore and the library. 
We might also give serious 
consideration to eliminating 
the instructional program as, 
no doubt, some private 
university or corporate 

conglomerate would be 
happy to provide this service 
at an appropriate fee . 

When all of this is achieved 
and free enterprise has been 
restored, perhaps the owners 
of the Deer Park and the 
Stone Balloon will urge the , 
state legislature to eliminate 
liquor licensing so that they 
too can be freed from the 
stigma of unfair competition. 

M.A. Haskell 
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I Security's Answer to Budget Problems ... ! U. of D's ! 
To the Editor: 

The Department of 
Security's decision to ticket 
night time parking violators 
is an excellent idea . Not only 
will the fines collected offset' 
the additional detection 
costs, but also the firies will 
help all~viate the 
university's budgetary 
problems. 

More importantly, 
however, the night time 
violation policy shows that 
the Department of Security 
has found a new identity as 
income generator. Ticketing 
parking violators at night is 

only one feather for 
Security's new cap. 

By phasing in the following 
policies -- gradually, so . as 
not to arouse suspicion - the 
Department of Security can 
generate even more income: 

1) Initiate registration fees 
for bicyclists. 

2) Fine students and 
faculty for smoking in class. 

3) Fine dormitory 
residents for disturbing the 
peace (i.e. those who play 
their stereos above a certair. 
decibel level). 

4) Fine litterbugs. 

... And Parking Problems 
To the Editor: 

I have just completed 
reading the Tuesday editorial 
which objected to the new 
night ticketing by Security. 
The editorial only made 
reference to the 
inconvenience of the people 
who wanted to park )lear 
their dorms at night. As a 
commuter and carpooler I 
find this new policy an even 
greater inconvenience. 

Security has been verbally 
encouraging carpooling for 
the past couple of years but 
their actions have only 
served' to discourage it. The 
night ticketing is one of these 
actions. In order to avoid . 
those costly tickets are we to 
always socialize with the 
people in our carpool? Must 
we organize our evenings as 
well as our days around each 
other's schedules? Is there a 
viable alternative? If we 
were to all buy individual 
stickers the already horrible 
parking situation would 
become next to impossible . If 
carpoolers were to simply 
not come to campus at night 
we would be paying for 
facilities which we never had 

the opportunity to use. 
Obviously, these are not 
viable alternatives. There is 
a fair alternative if Security 
would co-operate. Security 
could issue night sti~kers to 
each individual person within 
a carpool (as well as the 
standard carpool sticker). 
This would solve the 
carpooler's problem. But it 
still leaves many other 
people's problems unsolved. 
What about the resident's 
parking complaints? What 
about Newark area residents 
when they want to attend a 
concert or a play? Are they 
all to file through Security to 
obtain a visitor's pass? Mr. 
Brook indicated that talking 
about a problem would 
help .. .it is a shame that he 
didn't talk to people before 
he employed the two new 
security officers. I still feel 
that the situation can be 
dealt with though. I am 
willing to talk with Mr. Brook 
as a "representative" of 
carpoolers as well as meet 
with other people who are 
discontent . with this new 
policy. Something needs to be 
done ! 

Dyane C. Lewis 

SACPr~sents MOBY DICK 
Starring: Gregory Peck • Orson Welles 

Friday, March 4 
140 Smith Hall 

7:30,9:45 
50~ with I. D. 

5) Fine everyone who 
walks on university lawns. 

If the Department of 
Security activates these and 
other policies, it will 
generate enough income so 
that it can install television 
monitors in high-crime 
areas, such as student 
lounges, dormitory rooms, 
and parking lots. The 
monitors would aid in the 
apprehension and fining of 
criminal students, staff, and 
faculty. 

If the Department of 
Security successfully takes 
on its new identity as income 
generator, by the mid 1980s 
Delaware will have a 
university with quality 
education, secure 
environment, and with a 
balanced budget 

Alan Stretton 

• own • • • 
!*SUPERST~R*! 
• • il Tonight il· 
il Bob Cannon • 
il 6 string, 12 string, banjo, il 
il piano, hampone il • • il Come join the fun at • 

! Bacchus ! • • . ~ .• 
il Also appearing: George Mercer il 

! & Friend ! 
·• REFRESHMENTS SERVED-Show 8:30 il 
.*********************~ 

BROKE? GET .A JOB! 
_, 

The Resident Student Association 
has two for you: 

1. ) ••• You can compile the annual Student Directory, or 
2) ••• Coordinate the Student Linen Service on campus 

Both positions are available immediately. For details, 
stop by the R.S.A. office, 211 Student Center 

NEWARK'S NEWEST AND FINEST 
RESTAURANT/NITESPOT 

21-27 CHOATE ST., NEWARK 
(Behind-Western Auto-'/• Block Off Main St.) 

MELLOW ENTERTAINMENT 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 10-1 

LATE NilE DINING 
until 3:00a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Omelettes, Burgers, Breakfasts 

TRY US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH TOO! 

MON.-SAT.-11 o .m.-3o.m. 
·suN.-17 o.m.-JOp.m. 
LUNCH-from 11 a.m. 
DINNER-'til 10 p.m. ' 
Groumet Burgers-Sirloin Steaks-Fresh Salad Bar-Drink Specials 

, 
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~astern Baptist 
Seminary has ... 

Diversity Draws a Crowd 
A Variety of Short Courses Popular with Students 

A new Communications Center 
with color television cameras, video aad audio 
recording systems, radio station, media center, and 
much more, for developing a minister's skills in 
communicating the Gospel. · 

Expanded and reorganized library facilities with 
access to a nationwide computer ne\work. 

Evangelical outlook, biblical emphasis, 
strong field education program, 
courses for individual interests, 
interdenominational student body, 
outstanding faculty, and full accreditation for the 
M .A.R., M.Div. and D.Min . degrees. 

II ..1:5 The East em Baptist 
Theological Seminary 
Lancaster and City A venues 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19151 

Eastern admits students without reference to race, sex, national or ethnic origin . 

Dr. Daniel E. Weiss, President 
The Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Lancaster and City Avenues 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19151 

Please send Seminary information to: 

.. 

Name----------------------------~----------

Address ______________________________________ _ 

Year of college graduation ---------------------------

By COLLEEN MacGUIRE 
If you've ever wanted to 

tune up your car, but were 
afraid you might tune it to 
the wrong key, then perhaps 
what you need is a little 
DiVersity. DiVersity is a 
university program which 
offers Bread Dough Art, 
Beginning Bellydancing, 
Astrology and a number of 
other short courses designed 
to teach skills both practical 
and fun . 

The biggest hits among the 
variety of courses offered by 
DiVersity have been Auto 
Mechanics and Photography, 
both of which were filled the 
first day of registration. The 
dance courses such as Disco 
Dancing, Bellydancing and 
Ballet have also been found 
to be popular. Even that lost 
art of Ballroom Dancing 
received a large registration . 

A few of the short courses 
are offered more as services 
than as leisure time 
enhancers. One of these is 
the "Stop Smoking" course 
offered in conjunction with 

.STUDENT 
CENTER 

DAY 
March 
18-19 

ART ENGINEERING 
Silk Screen Ink- 1/3 off 
Ad Markers - sse ea. 

ss.50/doz. 
Stabilo Marker Sets - V3 off 
Prestype - s2. 00 ea. 

3 for ss.oo 
Paint Bruches - 50 cro off 

Drafting Sets- 20-30% off 
Templates - 50% off 
And Much Morel 

Starts: Tues., M•ch 8 
thru 

Fri., March 11 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

the American Cancer 
Society. This workshop is set 
up to help smokers quit by 
studying the various causes 
and motivations for smoking. 
Another service course is the 
term paper workshop "How 
to Research and Write Your 
Paper." This is a free 
program sponsored . by the 
Morris Library and offered, 
appropriately, in mid-April, 
when those freshman term 
paper blues begin. 

According to Stuart 
Sharkey, Director of Housing 
and Residence Life, Free 
University · was a program 
run by Residence Life, with 
classes held in many of the 
dorms and academic 
buildings across campus. 
The Student Center had a 
similar program begun in the 
fall of 1972, with classes held 
solely in the Student Center. 

Paula Butler, one of the 
coordinates of DiVersity, 
explained that because 
Residence Life and the 
Student Center felt that they 
were duplicating each other's 
cburses to a large extent, 
they merged this year to 
form DiVersity. In doing so, 
they also alleviated much of 
the confusion on the students' 

part as to which program 
they were registering under 
and where their course was 
being held. 

According to Butler, this 
new program is more 
structured than either of the 
other programs . For 
example, the teachers of the 
short courses have been 
required to sign contracts 
with the university and there 
are new registration forms 
being used. 

Unlike either of its 
predecessors, DiVersity is 
attempting to become 
financially self-sufficent 
rather than relying on 
subsidies from the 
university. For this reason, 
the registration fees are 
larger than--they have been in 
the past. 

The higher registration 
fees apparently have not 
been a deterrent factor in the 
DiVersity program . Over 500 
people are participating. 
Coordinators of the program 
feel that with a response as 
great as was received this 
semester, we may look 
forward to being offered this 
wide variety of short courses 
once again next semester. 

Creative Landscapes 
Designed For People 

Men of renown sometimes exchange their human qualities 
for fame. Robert Burle Marx, an internationally noted 
landscape architect, kept his humor and humanness in his 
lecture in Kirkbride Hall last Monday night. 

Born in Brazil in 1909, Marx was first trained as a musician 
and then as a painter. llis diverse background includes work 
in easel and mural painting, as well as jewelry, textile and 
stage design. 

Gardens, he said, should not imitate nature. They are a 
convention of man's desire to "live closer to nature" and, 
therefore, should be definite, planned "compositions of color 
and volume using the best species for the best environment." 
He added that, unfortunately, gardens may soon develop 
artifically because "man's deformed mind is satisfied with 
plastic plants" in his rush for instant beauty. 

Stating that "tnan is the only animal to destroy land," 
Marx related an incident concerning the Volkswagen 
Corporation's burning of the Amazon forest in order to raise 
cattle. When the government asked q~estions about the 
destruction of valuable flora, Volkswagen replied that they 
were burning "only a few weeds and unimportant trees." 
Strange, Marx commented, that fire could be so selective. 

Marx showed slides of his projects for the government, for 
private clients in Brazilian cities, and his own collection of 
plants. During the show and in the question and answer 
session following, the full import of Marx's lecture came 
through. A landscape architect must blend "the purpose of 
the garden with the environment." Surely, he said, a "motel 
garden should not look like a convent garden ." The landscape 
architect "must-enrich man and take him back to nature." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THEJOCKSHOP : 
: Hockey Sale • II Hockey Sale : 

: 20% off A 20% off : 

: SALE ON ALL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT , : 
: * * * * * * •WITH THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • : 
e Sticks-Helmets~Ponts-Gioves e 
• Expires 3/8/77 • 
• 148 East Main St. (formerly Murray s) 368-0430 • .......................... ······~ 
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... College Pursuing Changes 
(Continued from Page 3) 

textiles. The new program 
would reorganize these into 
three departments. 

The new departments 
would be: individuals and 
family studies, food science 
and human nutrition and 
textiles, design and 
consumer education. 

The latter department 
would include the newest 
options for branching out, 
especially in the business and 
communications areas. 

These changes, if 
implemented, would not 
affect sophomores or 
upperclassmen, who must 
complete the stand~g 
requirements. However, 
after conferring with 
advisors, these students 
could substitute some of the 
new courses for old ones and 
would be encouraged to use 
them as electives, said 
Bieber. 

Home Economics major 
Sue Bittner was skeptical of 
the plans, but she said the 

discussion changed her mind 
and added, "it's about time 
for a change." Another home 
economics major, Joda 
Hoffman, felt the plans were 
"definitely a good idea" to 
get away from the 
stereotypes. 

Answers · ... to 
Phantom Facts 

I 

1) "Casablanca" (1943) .• 
"The Caine Mutiny" 
(1954) 

2) Treasurer of the 
United States · and 
Secretary of the Treasury 

3) Babalouie, El Kabong 
4) Red Grange 
5) "Dick Tracy" 
6) Tam any Hall 
7) "Suicide is Painless" 
8) Twelve Oaks 
9) Knute Roc~ne 
10) Dasher, Dancer, 

Prancer, Vixen, Comet, 
Cupid, Donner, Blitzen 
and Rudolph 

., .... +++++++++++++t!t+~ 

: Wedlle$Ciays & Saturdays : 
: Vegetarian Dinner : .. . 

: DEERPARK ! 
~ ~ 

W'mare 
you, telling 

us how 
to run wr 
business? 

It takes a lot of confidence to come 
fresh out of school and begin telling us 
how to do things. 

On the other hand, it takes an un
usual' company to provide the kind of 
environment where that can happen. but 
that is exactly the environment you'll find 
at Scott Paper. 

We constantly search for people 
who have the ability to respond to chal
lenge and think for themselves. those 
with the initia:ive and desire to seek al
ternatives, the skill and courage to con
vince others that there are better ways 
and who aren't afraid to express their 
ideas. 

At Scott, we admire an aggressive 
stance because we are an aggressive 
company. You can make your .own op
portunities with us ... and we'll prove it. 

Contact your 
placement office 

for information. 

SCOIT 
an equal opportunity employer, rn/f 
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3 pen set 
4 pen set 

• • • 

• • • 

list Price 

$23.00 
$26.00 

-MARS 

· Usual Price 
$16.95 
$21.95 

SALE PRICE 
$·11.50 
$13.00 

7penset ... $38.00 $32.95 $19.00 
. . 

V_ISIT W~TH OUR FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE, 
RON GRIFFITH . 

Tues., March a~ 10 a.m. to 4 o.m. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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announcements 
Delaware's own superstar. Bob Cannon at 
Bacchus torught . · 

Dance to the neweot !lOund on cam pus : 
SPRINGFIELD, March 11 . Harrington 
Dining Hall 
Tired of the cold? Have fun in the sun at Ft . 
Lauderdale Hrom $1691 : Jamaica (from 
$2»1: or San Juan !from $2111 . For more 
mfo contact : Jean-Jacques Records, 
Student Info Center, 731-1276 
Nominations for UOCC, RSA, Colle1e 
Councils, Commuter Association offices will 
open March 11. Room 301 Student Center. 
Florida-Need a way down and back? See 
the Personals. 
God ia not a thin1 to be achieved. but a thin I 
to be. Sri Chinmoy. Meditations. More 
mfohnation : / Delaware Sri Chinmoy 
Meditation Group, Box 7:1341. Newark, 
Delaware lt711 or 737-TTM. 

Doinl anything Saturday nilht? If you want 
aomething different and enjoyable to do then 
come to the covered dish dinner at 1 :38, 
March 5. Just bring 25 cents and a covered 
dish to 14 West Delaware Avenue. For more 
information. call 316-fl33. EVERYONE IS 
INVITED. 
Watch for Women's Emphasis 5. Cominc 
March 13·11. 
DELAWARE STUDENT UNION 
ORGANIZATION MEETING, MARCH 7 AT 
3 P .M. RODNEY E-F LOUNGE . 
GIVE A SHIT. Run for Student Government 
UOCC Elections, April 20-21. Nommations 
open March 11. 

ATTENTION Drew Mearna: If you place 
one more ad In the Review advertisin1 the 
Student Apathy Party, the party will not be 
allowed to run a candidate ill the coming 
spring elections. The Election Committee. 

Today HEIDI SHAFRANEK is 21. Why 
don, you give her a call at 731·1731 and wish 
her a HAPPY BIRTHDAY? 

available 
Vacanciea in the Women'• co-op for the fall 
and summer interest meeting on March 15, 
7:00p.m., lt20rchard Road, 311-1111. 
Europe via PanAm m. Leas than 1!1 
Economy Fare. Call toll free, 1-t p.m . tiGOI 
325-4117 or see your travel agent . M-day 
advance payment required . UniTravel 
Charters . 
Wargamers : Complete selection armor, 
fantaltics, rules, etc. If we don, have 11, 
we'll get it! Hobbi House, Midway, M-t144 . 
Job o_.-tunity, FACTOTUM. Part-time 
now, full-time this summer. Excellent pay 
plus expenaes . Write : Box 1253, Lanc11ster, 
PA . 171M. 

For fut, efficient typinJ ; reaaonable rates, 
call Carole, W-1754 or Marie, 731-&151. 

OVERSEAS JOBS: summer-year-round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc . All 
fields, ~UOO monthly . Expenses paid, 
si1htseeing . Free inform . Write : 
International Job Center, Dept . DA, Box 
4410, Berkley, CA. 147M. 
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In Your Ear--------------------------------~ 

The Kinks Wake Up 
By Paul Menser 

The 1965, nobody thought 
the Kinks would last too long . 
They were one of the "British 
Invasion" groups and, to 
most people, not much more. 

They wore matching 
maroon hunting jackets and 
had shaggy hair unmatched 
by any other band . The lead 
singer, Ray Davies, had a 
disturbing tendency to let his 
guitar hang idly by his side 
while he limply waved his 
hand in the air. In short, they 
were disgustingly foppish 
and, judging by the musical 
crudity of their single "You 
Really Got Me," definitely 
"one-hit-wonders ." 

It didn't work out that way . 
Twelve years later, the Kinks 
are still around and going as 
strong as they ever have. 
And, in view of a catalogue 
that includes incredible 
songs like " Waterloo Sunset" 
and "Celluloid Heroes," I 
hesitate to say it, but their 
new effort, Sleepwalker is 
probably the best overall 

album they.have ever made . 
You see, Ray has always 

had this gift for doing the 
unexpected . Despite an 
occasionally great song, I put 
up with most of his work 
from Muswell Hillbillies on 
only grudgingly . It seemed 
as if he was sinking deeper 
and deeper into flatulent 
theatrics. After .the childish 
Schoolboys in Disgrace, I 
was expecting the worst, 
ready to kiss Ray and his 
band off as hopelessly 
addicted to the "concept 
album . " Suddenly, 
Sleepwalker came along . 

Contrary to its title, 
Sleepwalker is devoted 
mainly to the art of rocking 
and rolling . Side onE\ opens 
with "Life on the Road," a 
happy reflection of Ray's 
healthy state of mind . 
Brother Dave, on guitar, 
slashes out chords in his 
classic style while the band 
rocks out. From that point 
on, the album barely slows 
down . 

It would take too long to 
deal with the album on a 
cut-by-cut basis, but one song 
deserves special mention . 
"Life Goes On," side two's 
concluding track, puts Ray's 
ever present neuroses in 
perspective. It is based on a 
(supposedly) factual account 
of a friend who attempted 
suicide. After losing his girl 
to a friend and going broke, 
the singer decides to end it 
all . He turns on the gas and 

. waits until he remembers 
that he didn't pay his bill and 
the gas company cut off his 
supply. The song concludes : 
"life will hit you when you're 
unaware - so be grateful and 
take all you can when you're 
there." 

Witty and charming, 
Sleepwalker is like a letter 
from home for someone who 
has been disappointed by the 
Kinks too often . My faith is 
restored and I can only 
conclude with a fan's 
traditional blessing . 

God save the Kinks. 

CLASSIFIED· Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

Typmg : Reports, papers. theses, letters, 
resumes . 737-¥>57. 
2 abandoned male p11p1 found . Need bome. 
Call Bina or Bev at 101 Dickinson A. 
3M-t311. 

for sale 
Sears refrilerator, Good condition, MO. 
731-1833. 
Lyle baas, 1 mo. old: Kasino Concert Amp., 
125 watts rms, 2 mputs, tremelo, reverb; 
3-12" speakers, make offer. Pete Bowman. 
737-13'14 . 
'72 Super Beetle·, new brakes, tires, and 
battery, excellent condition . IM~-

Ebony Steinway, 5' . 1" grand piano (11331 -
Rebuilt by Stetson's. lt74 . 471-J$24, between 
10 a .m . and I p.m. and eveninJs . 
'70 Mere. Marquia, 51,... miles, cood 
condition. Call Manba at 731-lUf . 

'78 vw Buc. 51.• ·mites, tacged till 10-77 . 
New paint, no dents, automatic 
transmiasion. looks and runs great. tl15. 
311 .... 
STEREO componenta, lowest pricea, all 
major brands available, aU 1uaranteed. Call 
Frank McLa11fblln,...af. 
2 Sollie 4·way speaken wiillbau rel'ledOf. i 
mo. old, 5 year guarantee. Liat, pst, ukinl 
saae. 116 Sypherd Hall, -..2'14. Jim. 
'74 Fiat, XL-t, yellow, with rally stripe, low 
mileage, excellent condition, includes CB. 
Call weekenda, --71113. 
Stereo equipment, will beat any confirmable 
price, belt warranties in town. Marl<, 
731-lllt. 
It" Solly Trinttron, 7 months old, retails for 
.... must sell 1425. Call after I, W-1155. 

Sherwood 711tA receiver, 21 watts per ch. 
used 5 montbl, •-· o.b.o. Mark, 731-lllt. 
1• Pontiac, needa - work, t25'. Call 
W-1155. day or evenlnca. 
Boee Jtl apeaken, fl71, fully cuaranteecl, 
Call Mark L., 7Jt-lllt. 
Yotorcycle _.,Call BW, ~~-
lkpeed b~le. won in conlelt, aever uaed. 
Mut sell, .... Call nt-4114. 
Y'amaba • Enduro, excellent street and 
dirt bike. Many extras, good condition. tMO. 
W-1112. 
• mm. Niltor lens, fair lhape, optically 
lbarp, fl25. W-1112. 

Man'• lt-apeed Raleigh; kneehole 
maqany clesk : Wilson metal tennia 
racket. Call nl-6217. 

BSR McDonald 310-X turntable and Shure 
cartriqe, f50. Call Rob, 311-tiSI. 

Buick LaSabre, • - Good condition . f710 or 
best offer. Call Ruth, 731-7101. 

'75 Suzttlti 5541, f12tt. m-an. 
'75 Chevy Van, 15,• miles, excellent 
condition . Best offer, 311-lMI. 

751 cc. Honda for sale, Owner lost job. Need 
money quick ! Excellent condition , extras. 
Call Dan, nl-4111. 

Mini-refriJerator, excellent condition . Call 
731-1055. . 

lost and found 
Found 3-2, one pair White mittens, near 
Smith Hall, call 731-158. 
Women's watch, outside of Smith, Call 
Roger,311-t1G. 
Loet : Small yellow striped cat, male, from 
N. College Ave. vicinity. Please call, 
nt-sw. 
Loet : Green and beile bat and beige gloves. 
Contact Cindy, 311-f244_ 
Found : Woman's watch. Call Roger, 
311-tlG. 
Loet: Gl..-. BOld frame in black case in 
Purnell. Call -..275. Ask for Frank in 
Room ... 

personalS 
To the lilbtweichts at.o knoWD as the AU 
TaUt and No Action cuya : Helmethead, 
Glee, Pracue, BiB Lou, Uncle Z, Rocker, 
CheultinC, Tex. and uclly miued Mr. 
Crude. It's football time apin! 

STUDENT APATHY PARTY 

Happy Blrtbday HEIDI, from tbe IW18 
broccoli bunch. 

Studeata Interested In workinC on the Artiat 
in Residence pracnm lbould _contact ElleD 
Barro- in Hal'filtlton A Director'• Apt. 
nwea. 
HaPPf Blnhday, MeliNa! Brtaa D. 

Dear Dult, Drop me a clue! C 414 .. 

To the cirl In 11aniJ1ctoD Dlainc Hall who 
diacovered on J-2 at Itlllch that abe bad a 
breakfut meal ticket wbert abe didn't order 
one : You may not be too brieltt, but you sure 
are cute! Write baclt. An admirer. 

Dear Froaty : After a creat deal of 
contemplatioa, reflection, and 
brainstorming, we ravin& maniacs have 
come to the COIICIIISion that our relationabip 
mut end! However, we will cive you one 
more chance. U you wUI show u a good 
time, all nicht, on Marcb II at our place all 
will be forciven . Pleaae. reply at your 
earlieat poaibleconvenience. S.C.C. 

Cindy H. Your name is in print!! My tum? 
tfinally! I-Your Ex-serenader. 

~--:-:
Wonderful, would lov. ~'>au with you quietly 
at the Quaker Meetinl. e.3$ every Sunday, 
United Campus Ministry, Zt Orchard Rd. 
--lOU. 

WeiCOJII.e cuy. 11'1 about time you cot here. I . 
miuedyou. 

To the fool who think1 they know how to 
sail; We've cot the boats, you're on. The 
C.E . Jrs. 

Second floor Sharp: Wbert '• the next football 
game! Love, US. P.S. Who called the cops!! 

Dearest Karen : Happy Birthday. Love 
Jack. 

3 C: Thanks from John and I for the 
champagne, congratulationa, and for being 
there when I needed you the most! Liz. 

Thank you Becky, Eileen, Amy, Robin, 
Gary, Beth, Tini, O.j ., Noreen, Colleen, 
Pete, John, Judy, Nina, Sharon, Barbie, 
Rob, Linda, El, Tricia, Gail, and Sandi for a 
fantastic birthday. Kathy. 

Lookinl! for a cute cuy? The TANZ is here, 
but he's taken. Ten Four! Love, RHB. 

O.M.O.T.H.: Couldrt, handle 3 of liS on 
Friday afternoon, and you couldn, handle 2 
of us Friday night. Let's try 3 aaain 
Saturday,ll p.m . 311 HHE . You Know Who. 

Pumpkin, I love you. Porcupine. 
It take. Gomo leD times. 
Want to team how to make good 
relationships better? Try the Relatin& 
Workshop. Call Jim Bryer at the Center for 
CounselinJ, 731-2141. 

To tbe cuy from Rusaell, Room 114 : "Men 
are like the earth and we are lll<e the moon; 
We tum alwaya one side to them, and they 
think there is no other, because they don, 
see it-But it Is there." Think about it. Your 
"Weekend Pick-up." 
Tina-New CUtle: Happy lltlt from your 
freacbman. 
Gomo caD, eollllt to leD. 

Buddy Dan : We're still waltinc for your 
reply . Scopen AmaJ&omated. Local ... 

Gonzo can't make it eome true because be 
c•'t COUDI to teD. Meueracltmkft. 
Heidi : You're not eettinl older, you're 
cettiDg better! Happy 21st Birlbday. 

To tbe cirl wbo put ill the above menace: 
Tbat'l wbat tbey all My! 

It doHD, take Gonzo teD time.. Gonzo. 

FLORIDA : If you want to 10 or return 
between the lit and ' the lth of April for 
•-• one way, via private aircraft, call 
7Jt-lo.J eves. or leave note at Pencader 
G-112. 
KAREN : Happy Blrtbday . ... E . 

Wut to have a meaaillcflll weekend! 
Maybe the RelatinC Worksbop is for you . 
Call Jim Bryer at the Center for Counseling, 
731-2141. 
Doe. Gonzo have an unbalanced PH! 

Get into funky, erotic sex! Come see Bob 
Cannon make it with his balljo at Bacchtaa 
TONIGHT! 
Available at ,.._,: Mr. Skinhead Hf 
you're still wllllCierinlgirlll . 

Rocky RaCCOOD, Smile, Day!lfht 110011. 
Twinkle Toes Rabmes, BoObie Meyers, and 
Woos Wilson: Time to tie one on. Forget the 
south; the north sltal1 prevail alone. TEX . 

By the way Don, how did you sleep laat 
Saturday? 
Tbanb to u- who came down laat 
weekend . Laat week Bacchus, next week, 
the Laa Vegu room at the Park! Jamie . 
Wanted: Voluptuoul female for backseat 
love affair ... Blondes of leader years 
preferred ... two, if poaible ! ! 
Ken : Happy 21th. That's a cood year for it to 
be . Beat wialtes. Marie, Cindy, and Dave. 

On the farm, Spachetti. 

Debbie J .: Thanks for the B-day card! See, I 
think of you, too. 
Happy Belated Birthday, Ellen ! P.S. Your 
kiases are sweet! 

Hoover : Forgive me. I lost my head. If only 
I were u attractive as a fiasblight beam ! 
tSigh! 1 If you live with me, dear, I won, 
neglect you CRUNCHIES (like HE does) . 

Want to try a new dish on a friend? Come to 
the covered disb dinner at 14 West Delaware 
Avenue on Saturday, March 5 at 1:38 p.m . 
Brine 25 cents and a covered dish . Everyone 
ia invited. For more information, Call 
316-fW. 

Get off on Martin Mull? If so, see 
Delaware's answer, Bob Cannon, at 
IIKdttaa. 

Lonely &iris : Need 8011leone to tuck you in, a 
Cood aicht kias? Try GUYS UNLIMITED. 
Info. call -.zll, after I; ask for the guya. 

Do you have trouble in your datinc 
relationsbips? Maybe the Pairinl Worl<sbop 
ia for you. For more information, call Jim 
Bryer at the Center for Counselinc, 
nt-2141 
Cu Gonao pta baiMeed PH! 
Glrll : 1 enjoyecfthll year as mucb aa laat; 
but remember, life ia not all roundballinc. 
Tbia is motorcycle weather, and I'm aa near 
as your phone. (Don, let SUe's wet feet 
diRourace you.) At.o, to quote my 
great-crandmotber: "Get it up tfor the 
reciollalll.'' As always, C. tMr. Z. to K.C .l 
P . S. The cycling appliea to 
IMIII-t'OUildballers, alao, eepecially youse in 
COM .... 

To my incentive: Tbank1 for the moral 
ltlppOrt. ''Crazy Jaaie.'' 

Tete U~ aiaters love Gonzo. 
Hutch: Doe. your mother bave blue eyes 
and your father brown, or ia it the other way 
ai'OIIIld? 

Gary : They MY that nothinl good laats 
forever. Let's cet it while we can. Your 
Paddleball Pro. 

Your atuffed animal dfterves a button. 
Available at the bookstore. 

CC No. 311 : What ia a Twit? That's for u to 
know and for you to find out! And who saya 
the Twita are ucly! We sball overcome ! 
Twita Uaited. 

Cu Bu.nplow BW button thtncs up? 
RUMOR HAS IT: Susan Brownmiller is. 
comin1! Check with Women's Emplluis 
''5.'' Marcb u-11. 
I buy all types of kegs and ta~ ! AI, 3M-tell . 

Buffy went-Jody-came. 
BoyL'Otl fton-<lllion lib. 

Want 10 110 to a party where you can meet a 
lot of friendly people and eat great food , 
too? Come to the covered dish dinner on 
Saturday, Marcb 5, at 1 :38 p.m . Just bring 
25 cents and a covered dish to 14 West 
Delaware Avenue. Everyone is invited . For 
more information, call 311-tW. 
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Fathoming Foosball's Terms 
By DAVID HUGHES 

"Got a quarter?" Students around 
campus frequently ask each other this 
question when they have nothing better 
to do; nothing better, that is, than to 
play foosball . 

Foosball is a game that combines skill 
and strategy with occasional luck. One 
can easily spot the seasoned foosball 
veteran, fingers wrapped around the 
handles, eyes glued to the table, as he 
prepares to ram home a winning shot. 
Oblivious to the huge crowd that 
encircles the table, he eyes only the 
table action . The opposing rookie 
defenseman flinches and gulps with· 
each move. Yells like "nice shot," 
"what a save," and "use him," are 
self-explanatory to the novice, but the 
general terminology of foosball can 
sometimes be confusing. Following is a 
list of common "foosterms," with their 
approximate definitions: 
Use - a goal scored fror:n the offensive 
line by faking out the defense; 
Master - a score from the defensive 
line, deflected off the side wall (also 
known as a butt shot). 

and comes back out. Also known as 
"vomitation," butdefensive players call 
it a·"backboard save." 

Post Shot - a shot missing the goal by 
half an inch or less. Offense players go 
berserk on these shots. Also known as 
"nowhere close." 
Faceoff- also known as a "drop." This 
is· when players are accused of cheating 
ihe most. 
Lift - tilting the table to move a still 
ball . When drunk, players tilt table 
completely over. 

Blatancy- also known as cheating. The 
purposeful spin or placement of ball on 
faceoff to one team's advantage. Occurs 
on lifts as well. 

Fanning - trying to hit the ball, but 
missing it completely. 
Glare Factor ..:.... an excuse for a team's 
lousy performance. 

A foosball table suffers over a tough 
weekend of action. Its top may be 
drenched with stale beer, or a handle 
may be broken off. Its legs grow ever 
weaker from constant pounding. But it 
lives on and gives game after game to 
die-hards. Mldfleld Blast - a blinding direct shot 

from the midline. 
Defense Slam- a screaming shot from 
the defense; the game's most 
convincing goaL 
In-and-Out- a shot that enters the goal 

If you have never played foosball, get 
a quarter and challenge someone. Even 
if you get . shut out, maybe you can 
impress your friends with your "foos" 
vocabulary. 

Staff photo by David Randall Keeler 

SCREAMING, "DEFENSE SLAM," a player makes the game's mos• 
convincing goal. The foosball battle can be enioyed by novice and 
amateur alike. 

The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 

Da"" flashed to Mother Hubbard'• 
cupboard. 

To Rob, 1st floor Gilbert C: Nice meetln1 
you Sat. momin&. Would like to aee you 
qain sooo. Nan B., fth floor Rodney E. 

Grec Olaon: Think you're cute and wut to 
go out with you. In your chem. claas. 

To Jamie, the sweetest IUY I know. I'm &lad 
we're lOin& t.otelber. Tommy. 

To my quacked up roomie: Thanks. Kathy. 

Ann, I cu't ~et in touch with you, 10 call! 
Bev,~W. . · 

Serpico aaya ita hil buic teradactyl. 

Wut to Improve your relationship with the 
oppCIGte aez! Try the Pairinl Worklbop at 
the Cea&er for eoun.eiing. For more 
information, call Jim Bryer, 738·2141. 

Come to the Cannon-Kent DANCE AT 
KENT DINING HALL, FRIDAY, MARCH f 
AT I P.M. Coat 1181.00. THE BEATLES will 
not be there, buttheN.F.S. Boys will play. 

TKE thanks all you partiera who came to 
our lth annual. Party with you next time. 

Odda: Jlii;CS, I_: I; KS:!, 1:1001; JW:AK, 
1:1; MH:MS, 1:18; JW:WL, lftlllta nexl 
week. Keep your eyes open. 

Grec: Your aecond lecture wu better than 
the first! "One ol your atudenta." P.S. 
Where'a your mouatacbe! 

Ellen in Pencader F: lt'a not a pruk nor an 
obaceae pboae call. You've had nothinl to 
fear, it is true. Becauae you have found that 
after all. It II Gilly your name in THE 
REVIEW. 

Tekes, we had a great time. Friday night 
wu a bell of a party. Your little aiatera. 

You can be better thiUl you are. Food ud 
fitneaa will take you far. Take the Harvard 
step tell lint and Jeam more. National 
Nutrition Week. March 7-11. Student Center. 

Sunday drivinl can be fun. With the rool off 
10 you c• each the aun. Yet beware of 
bridles, banks, and sand or you co tum 
your car into a amaabed tin cu. Good luck 
flxinl your blue Baby. Love, MCR. 

To the Refrigerator mu from Rodney: 
Make youraelf known! Pencader J, No. Jll 
II interested. 

Happy 1tth Birthday, Susan Bonner! Now 
you can really be naUihty! Your roomie. 

Tekes do It better. 

Dave from Lambda Chi: I think you are a 
rambliq nice guy. The lirl in the white 
shirt. 

Don't really want to be, Mill America! 
Watch for Women's Empbaail 5, March 
IJ-.11. 

M-abadow: Thanks for the weekend in 
Mahwah. Mlasln& any pluga t.tely! Love, 
W-ie, Mar&ie, CIDdy, and Lila. P.S. 
Thanka for dinDer, Eleanor! 

CLASSIFIED 
Fourth Floor Kent: Do you have a jock for a 
truck! I need it right away. Great party! 
Dr. F.U.B.A.R. 

Carol: In the area of the third or fourth. I 
know lt'a a ain to for~et. I'm hopinl that 
"Lenny" will be an adequate substitute for 
Cat Stevena. Happy Nineteenth. Kevin. 

Roger ol S.C. Dinin& Hall: Keep your eyes 
opened. You're beiqadmired from afar! 

FUBAR 

Lea: You can lalllb, and love, and do It all, 
But in the end: The Walrua ia Paul! 

FLiRT MUCH!!! We know you do, but do 
youkJ!Ow!!! 

Nightmare Dreamer: My eyes are open. 
"Let it Grow" by Renaissance. 

Narcillus: It wu for my own sood. I agree 
with y~r terma. 

Skip: I heard that you're not running trad: 
this year. Is it true! What's the story! Call 
me. Cindy C. 

Shari: Happy Birthday! Who loves ya, 
baby! I do! Ed. 

Is Jqle &ettinlthe rot! 

By the way, your houae II beinl robbed! 
Blind Micllet. 

AG. DAY is comin&! April •. Watch for 
more details. 

White female aeeka engineering major from 
MYC called Italian Stallion. 

Arleen: Happy Birthday! Remember I Tim. 
5:23 and enjoy! Love, Sue and Tom. 

Baby face, great ltepl, Hustle. 

Rick: Again I have the greatest Valeatine's 
gift there ever wu. YOU! I'll alwaya love 
you.SMFT. 

And when the band you're in starts playing 
different tunes, I'll see you on the dark aide 
olthem-... 

Redheaded _cutle in Becd.ua, II:JI-12:• 
(blue coal, thermos) Love your smile, Let'a 
get to~elber for a while! WB, Your S.A. 

Have the Gremlins IOithe El Paao Flash! 

For more good times, call738·-· 

Susie: Sorry about break(uta, and you work 
for lunch. H- about a weekend! Cooalder 
younelf uked. L.L.L. 

Hey Ace: You Olllht to atop by more often. 

MF .Q., Fartin Martin, how waa the chat! 
.Ha! Ha! 

LENNY: Thil Saturday Night in 141 Smith 
Hall. 

1..-t: The &irll -tout with laat week; abe 
must have diaintep'ated falter tho the 
othen. Coatact S.C. 

To the attractive female workin& in line on 
Friday at Student Cealer Dininl Hall. There 
are no words to deacribe how sweet, 
wonderful, crazy, and enticinl you are ... 
H- wu that, Deaiae! Cilh and Dodle. 

Swiald: Dance much! Nexl time pull your 
shades down. 

L. the Ace. Great time Friday night. You're 
a high fly boy. Sorry you're &rounded. 

Diamle: On Ibis Friday you will aee what 
it'a like to be twenty. I really would like to 
see you share that day with me. Happy 
Birthday. Love, Steve. 

Dear Bit: ROSES are red; violetl are blue. 
RECONDO Ia dead and 10 are you. 

Carolyn: Happy 20th. Get blatant and bin1e. 

Big Nurse: fl atupid questions was right, 
And I really should have been more gentle 
... But pteUe remember, 1 don't like playing 
Superman. Shy Guy. 

No. JO, Steve M.: 'l'bought you should know 
who the Brown-Eyed girl ia! If Interested 
check the Review next week. 

Gentleman Jim ia overwhelmed by The 
Landlide of Diaorder, alias Nancy. 

Ob, these sleep1eaa nigbtl I cry for you, and 
wonder who II killing you. Oh these 
sleepleaa nigbta will break my heart in two. 

To the BattJe.u ol H: You're a cute little 
cricket. 

Nurse Tura: Congratulationa for survivinl 
in a vacuum for II yeara! Ian 't it gettinl 
stuffy in there! For once, your SLOW eatinl 
paid off; nice lela on M.P.S. Happy 
Birthday from the Hairy-Kairy Bunch! 

Measerachmlck baled out. Knife in hand. 

When all your parties get off the ground, 
And you'r in the mood to fool around, 
Remember we chlcka know where ita at, 
To get what we wan I, we don't need a frat. 
You're aU aucb bores who think you're cool, 
But you better kMW lbat we're not no foOls: 
Your many linea - refuae to hear, 
So go back upatairl, and drink your beer. 
We've been all arowld this campus, 
We've met honeya, -·ve met ducb. 
But the frat mea wbo attend thil achool, 
Are duda wbo think they're atuda. 
We've been "ru.bed" at all you rushes, 
We've been cornered, we've been grabbed. 
But fua and games are over now, 
And the frat acce'a lootinl drab. 
We've traveraed the party route, 
From Sig Ep to ATO. 
And we've firmly coclecided, 
Where it II you all can 10! 

Take Gouo, an,_ pleaae! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LITTLE LIZARD: 
Now that you're :a and a handaome lizard at 
that, what are your plana! There'a a rumor 
you're lOin& to San Fran with aome lucky 
liUJe lady and that you two plan to make It 
big out there! Well, kld-o, keep up the lood 
work, and I'll treat you to a beer at the 
Park. 

Jay: I bavea't - you IInce Winter 
Seasion. Where are you! Your friend .l 

David D. of Sypberd: Milled ya laat 

r:::fCf.!.ard to aeekinl you tonight in the 
dining hall, 10 keep those BUNS buttered up 
for me! Stay tuned to next illue. 
Roar, I About 2 daya late I: Thanx for the 
four and one-third yean. Let's keep it goin1 
atroag. Love, Mouae! P.S. What's all thil 
Bunay biz! · 

Ramona from Daytona: Paas the juga, 
baby, I could use another bit. You can leave 
your edible underpantl in my mailbox any 
~tight you like. Dr. Tang 

Marie, Happy Pirtbday to the beat dilco 
roomie. Milled you at the shore. Finally 
legal, now we co hit the Balloon and Pub. 
Hope you get what you deserve for your 
birthday, and NOT WHAT YOU WANT. 
Love, Sblrley, Chippy, P.J. and Mar. 

fue: Hope you had a good time at the 
bukelhallgame. I really couldn't tell if you 
were more interested in the game or in 
acopin1 out on all the .... ! 

MAIIfA MESSINA: We're atill waitinl! 
We'll even pay your way to get into the 
dininl hall. I We could probably make a lot 
ol money selling tickets to aee your ahow, 
uyway.l 

Randy: Since you like to read other people'a 
Claulfiecls, thil one's for you. Shave off that 
face fuzz; one beatnik ill H ;. enouah. 
DAVE. 

Mamma M.: You'll~ the aparka flyilll in 
Jamaica with your red flaming bikini. Go 
euy on the taaaana. becauae you'll be aure 
to &et the beat meat bal .. on the island. 

NIUlelte: You're my wrap around oy. Dave, 

Strom: We sure enjoyed playing ball with 
you and walkln& you th;. past Saturday. 
Next time briag a hunk o' swill lwe doa't 
lllte cbeddlilll! Say "apeak" to Headly for 
me. TOUih Chu and Dainty Bo. 

Nina: See you at Happy Hour thia 
afternoon! I'll be there. 

Sue: This lathe Gilly way lbat I could lei 
tJtrougb to you. Your pboae waa buay lby 
aome myaterloua reuoal. lg- we were 
cut off by a bad connection. Do you atill 
want to go aee Lenny tomorrow nig,.t! I'm 
1ame. 

To my Heavenly Body: Your face, your 
f.ce, your beautiful face, wanna aee It on 
the acreen. You put your dirty mind to work, 
I'll be your Mr. Clean. There 1 10 aaatn. 
sbootinl my mouth off. Rocket Man 

Cbril: Bl-yed, pearty amiler who was at 
Phi Kappa Tau Saturday with hilglrl ... l'm 
attracted to you! a-tie. 

To the unalped-letter writer: We would 
like to follow up on your augestiona but 
need more inf«mation. Pleaee aenc1 a pb
mamber and-or more leada. 
The Review 

rent-sublet 
~a: comfortable coed. W. Main St. near 
Rodney, apriniJ and summer. 7JI.f721. 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5 C /word per Issue 

Lease to take over June I on three bedroom 
house within walkinl distance of univeraity. 
Call Jon, 316-ee&O. 

roommates 
Roommates wanted for 3-bedroom apt. 
t70--month plus utilitiea. Already furnished. 
near univeraity, call Mike, Ul-0251. 

Girl wanted to live in Ocean City, Md . for 
summer with 3 other girls. Call Amy, 
tllll.fll%. 

Roommates wanted to share apartment at 
eeaahore for summer. Mark, *"241. 
evenings. 

Female looltinll for apartment starting in 
June. Call Bev,JII.tll2. evenin&c. 

wanted 
TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS: 
for seasonal. outdoor clubs; require lood 
playins and teachiniJ background. Call IJOII 
.w..mo. or send complete resume to: Col. 
R. Reade. W.T.S., 1411 Connecticut Avenue, 
Suite 1011, Chevy Chaae, MD. 20015. 

Responsible penon with motorcycle tn 
travel to Florida over apring break, Call 
Bii!..38141Jl. 

Female student deaires part-time 
employment. Call7JI.IIII. 

We desperately want to go to Florida over 
Spring Break, but need a ride. We will share 
driving and expenaes. Pleaae call Dave, 
*"'"·or Grita, •4241. 

Wanted: To rent one motorcycle for 
weekends. Call Paul, 7JI.f415 after 7 p .m . 

Masseuses wanted. No experience 
neceuary. Excellellt wqea. Ul-5312. 

Ride to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida for spring 
break, for two people. Will ahare expenees. 
Call Stacey, 7J8 • ._ after I. 

Babysitter: My home, I to 2 days a week, J 
p.m. to 5 p.m., owa transportation. Four 
SeaiOIII, 381·1752. . 

Ride to Buffalo, N.Y. (or toe mile radiusl 
for IPrinl break. Call Marti at ... 221. 

0 ....... honepower motor to meet power 
requirement for the qitatioa syatem of 11.• &•lion tank deslped by junior 

.chemical qa-r. • 
COLORADO. WYOMING, MONTANA: 
Summertime employ- for dude ranches, 
Natl. Parks, and U.S. Forelt Service . For 
information and directory, send p.oe to 
Outdoor Services Cody, Wyoming, Uflf, 
Box MI. 

Ride needed from Arden area early 
mornings. Call Janet, 738·2233 day, or 
•·7311 eveninp. 

Ytork in pleasaat au.rroundln&• from our 
Newark office. Guaranteed aalary plus an 
attractive Bonus Plan. Houn available, 
I:JI..I:JO ; J:»4:•; 1:»4:.. For 
appointment, Call Mr. sto.n, fii·IIM. 
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Classifieds 

Work! 

••• Basketball ·season Ends in ECC's 

Commuter House 
Cover Dish Dinner 

Bring your favorite 
food and help us 

munch out!!! 
tlme:6:30 
address: 1 4 west del. ave. 
Information: 366-9133 
25C donation 
date: march 5th 

Student Activities Committee 
presents 

JAMAICA-77 
April 1-8 

$260.00 
All inclusive 

No hidden costs 
7 nights/8 days 
Beachfront location .. ... 

fully equipped Efficiency Apt 

Round Trip-AIR JAMAICA 
includes taxes. tips, and transfers· 

Not included : meals personal expenses . 
and 53 .50 Jamaican departure tax . 

Bus available to Phila. Airport 
$3.00 round trip 

For onfo. contact Charlie B. Trgvels 368-9151 or Carol Stutkley 738-2940,738-1675 

(Continued from Page 161 

"I saw a little more 
man~to-man defense tonight 
than I usually get," Wilber 
stated. And does he like 
going one-on-one? Wilber 
smirked, "Is the sky blue? I 
lov-e it." 

Another player who spelled 
disaster for the Hens was 
freshman Mike Brooks, who 
tfme after time would post 
his man for a baseline 
jumper, on his way to a 
20-point evening. 

"We knew we would have 
to stop those two guys to 
win," sighed Rainey. "But 
they both had big nights." 

In addition to being without 
Downie · for most of the 
second half, the Hens also 
found themselves without the 
offensive power of Tom 
Carluccio, whose hot hand (8 
for 9 from the field in the 
first half) had kept Delaware 
close by scoring ten of the 
hens initial12 points. 

In the second half he was 
blanketed by Explorer Jim 
Wolkiewicz, who only let him 
get off one shot (which he 
made)·. "Wolkiewicz took 
Tommy (Carluccio) out of 
it," Rainey explained. "It 
definitely hurt us offensively. 
Tommy's good at getting an 
interim goal for us from 16 to 

· 18 feet, and he can stick it in 
the hole from either there or 
inside. Wolkiewicz made him 
put the ball to the floor, and 
that's where he's not as 
effective." 

Yet despite the loss, 
merely getting second place 
in the E.C.C. West has been. a 
story in itself. "This is my 
first year here," said 
assistant coach Bill Colunio. 
"When I got here, people 

HERZLICH WILKOMMEN AT THE BAVARIAN HAUS 

Dinner Prices from $1.95 to $4.50 featuring such items. as: 
Linsen 
Liver dumpling 
Rlppchen 
St. Morltiz Schnitzel 

Eintopf 
Soup 
Sauerbraten 

Fraidurter 
Bratwurst 
Wiener Schnitzel 

Wuertchen 
Kasseler 
Elsbeln 

GERMAN LUNCHES served 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m . 
. DINNERS served from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m: 

GERMAN' SNACK TIME after 10f.m. 
Entertainment Nightly- listen to the sounds of HORS FISHER DUAL 

16 oz. German Stein (Draught Beer) 95C 
Dress cosual if you like--or weor your Lederhosen or Dirndl 

Come and meet your Bavarian Chef Reiner D. Sommer 
and the friendlv Bavarian Haus staff 

15th and FRENCH STREETS, WILMINGTON 652-9885 

were saying there's no way Perhaps Colunio put the 
we can win. Right now there LaSalle loss with all of the 
are nothing but bright spots questionable calls and near 
ahead." misses in the best 

"The turning point this perspective, saying, "Our 
season was when we were kids hustled 100 percent and 
1-7," he added. "We didn't they still beat us. I guess -it 
quit, we just worked harder. boils down to- the fact that 
At least I didn't quit. I'll they've just got more 
never quit on these kids." talent." 

IM Champs Crowned 
By KEVIN TRESOLINI 

Reefer United and Once Again grabbed their respective 
Competitive and Metro League Intramural floor hockey titles 
Wednesday night, displaying offensive domination · to 
overwhelm their opponents. 

The Reefers toked on Ute Old Men 3-1, while Once Again 
shutout the Lane Raiders 4-0. Oddly enough, the old men and 
the Raiders lost by identicial scores to the league champs 
during the regular season. 

Joe Cox put the Reefers in front at 6:17 of the first period 
when he popped in a Chris Donahue pass. Donahue continued 
his pinpoint passing at 10:58 of the second period, assisting on 
Dan Bouchard's goal. 

Out-shooting the Old Men 43-11 through the first two periods, 
Reefer United exhibited brilliant stick-handling and passing, 
combined with good clean play, a rarity in many IM hockey 
contests. 

Clayton McCane dented the net for goal number three with 
a 15-foot slapshot off his own rebound at 6:11 of the final 
stanza, before the Old Men finally displayed some offense of 
their own late in the period. John Eyerman's goal at 7:09, 
avoided a Reefer shutout. 

In the Metro finals, Brad Smith put Once Again in front at 
9:53 with a screaming 20-foot shorthanded slapshot that got 
by the left side of screened goalie Jim Harrold. 

The second period was characterized rough play in front of 
each net that resulted in beautiful saves by goalkeepers 
Harold and Billy Thomas. 

Dave Keller made the score 2-0 three minutes into the third 
period. After receiving a pass from defenseman Ken 
Harwenko, Chris Smith stick-handled his way through three 
Raider defenders and. rifled a pass across the crease to the 
waiting Keller who tapped the puck in. 

. At_4:36, John Harrison pumped a loose puck past a mass of 
falling bodies for Once Again's third goal. _Harrison's goal 
came on the power play following a Raider tripping penalty. 

Al Kabus finished off the win by recording a power play 
goal of his own with 12 seconds remaining on the Carpenter . 
clock . 

... Wrestling Tournament 
(Continued from Page 161 

contend Rider's Ed 
DiSera{ino, who Severini 
drew in a dual meet, and 
Lafayette's George Hahn, 
who nipped Severini 7-5 with 
a last second three point 
move. Hofsta's three-time 
ECC champ James McDuffie 
is a virtual shoe-in for the 
title. 

177-Mike Morris (7-4-1) 
could place third or fourth, 
especially if he can continue 
the form that earned him 
victories in his last four 
duals. 

University of Okl11homa two 
weeks later. 

Heavyweight-Joe Booth 
( 10-2) was abused . by 
Lafayette's Dave Pletcher in 
last month's dual 9-0, but a 
close, gruelling rematch in 
the finals appears likely. 
Booth will also be counted on 
for fmportant pin points. 

The Grapplers will 
undoubtedly place high in the 
team standings, but must 
rely on upsets and pinpoints 
to contend powerful Hofstra 
for the team trophy. 

190-Greg Larson ( 12-0) . !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!= 

pinned over half of his · 
opponents during the season 
and should half-nelson and 
bararm his way to an 
individual title and an NCAA 
Tournament berth at the 

The Review would like to 
wish Athletic Director Dave 
Nelson a speedy recovery 
from . his operation and the 
best of health. 

BEE HIVE CO. INC. 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES, CIGARS 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
Dupont Bldg. 
Wilm. Del. 
658-9744 

Castle Mall 
Newark, Del. 

738-6869 
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W onten Cage~ Top Penn State 
"It was beautiful," said Delaware coach 

Mary Ann Campbell describing the women's 
basketball game Tuesday night when the 
Hen's upset host Penn State 66-64. 

bucket. The Lions pulled ahead with 8 points 
thanks to ontimely Delaware turnovers. Hen 
Sharon Howett then came back, hitting three 
15-foot baseline jump shots. With three 
minutes left in the game, and the score tied 
62-62, Hens Cathy Tompkins and Howett each 
scored one free throw. Linda Methvin made a 
successful lay up that upped their lead to 
66-62. The Lions scored their final basket with 
9 seconds left, but it was too little too late. 

Penn State lost their first home game in 
two years and lowered its record 12-8. 
Delaware accomplished its goal of evening 
their record with a 7-7 slate. 

Delaware came into the . game as the 
underdog but showed the Lions they meant 
business when they scored the first two 
baskets of the game. Penn State had the 
height advantage and led most of the first 
half. Delaware hung tough and went to the 
locker room trailing 33-30 at half time. 

Delaware high scorer was Methvin with 18 
points. Karen Conlin scored 16 and Paula 
Petrie snared 17 rebounds for the Hens. 

Conlin said, "They were looking for a good 
game and were psyched for it." On Sunday, 
Delaware received an invitation to the 
Eastern Regionals. "This made it a challenge 
to beat the seeded eighth team in the 
tournament," said Conlin. 

The Hens played an effective half court 
man-to-man defense. Campbell said, "We 
played like we're capable of playing. We got 
our break organized and played a superb 
man-to-man defense." The Delaware .T.V. womens' team, though 

losing to Penn State, now holds a respectable 
8-5 record. 

The second half began with Delaware 
getting the tap off and scoring the first 

Jayvee Hoopsters Impressive 
By JACK HOBAN 

When the Delaware Junior 
Hens defeated Rider 
Saturday, 103-94, they 
completed a season that may 
be hard to top or even match 
in future years. 

The Hens won the East 
Coast Conference 
Championship, posted a 10-0 
record (13-4 overall), and 
finished the ca~paign riding 
the back of an eleven game 
winning streak. 

"I thought we would have a 
good year, 12-4 or so," 
explained JV Coach Bill 
Colunio. "They expected big 
things from us ... because we 
had the sophomores: Harry 
Kipp, Jeff Cain, and Ernie 
Armstead." 

Delaware started poorly, 
however. "We lost to F. & M. 
and Widener early .. . but 
then after the New Year, we 
just started winning. The 
same thing happened to the 
varsity." 

Colunio cited the 
improvement of the 
freshmen guards as the 
turning point of the season. 
"The kids just jelled ... 
guards hit the outside shots, 
they (guards) were the thing . 
Two 6' 8" guys are great, but 
you still need someone to 
handle the ball." 

The ballhandlers soon 
arrived in the form of Jerry 
Lamborn, a gutsy floorleader 
and James Lewis, a stocky 
hustler. The back court was 
further bolste:·ed when 6'4 
Russ Lewis joined the squad. 
"They brought me down · 
from varisty to change from 
forward to guard," Lewis 
said. 

Though the improved 
shooting and ballhandling of 
the guards turned this team 
around, the main strength of 
the Hens lay in the size and 
talent of its front court. 

A lineup containing Kipp, 
Armstead, and Cain fo.r 
example, would read 6'8 - 6'6 
and 6-5 respectively. When 
6'3 forward Tony Verveka is 
in the game, the opposition 
probably feels relieved, until 
they see him play. 

But height alone does not a 
champion make. Delaware's 
big men are fundamentlaly 
sound basketball players too. 
Kipp led the team in scoring 

with an 18 point average. He, 
Armstead and company 
crashed and controlled the 
boards in virtually every 
game. 

Against a team physically 
their . equal, Delaware 

showed critics their height 
was not their only strength. · 
"We were evenly matched 

with Penn, we beat them by 
17," said a smiling James 
Lewis. . 

"Lafayette had a big team, 
Lehigh too," added 
Armstead. "But there is a lot 
of talent on this team, real 
good talent." If you don't 
believe Armstead, ask 
anyone in the East Coast 
Cooference. 

Shooters Lose 
The Delaware Rifle Team lost to host Philadelphia 

Pharmacy 1%70 to 1%88 on Monday night ending a %6 match 
winning streak. 

The loss placed Delaware in a three way tie between 
Georgetown and Philadelphia Pharmacy for first place. 
Hen high scorer Warren Alves broke a Delaware school 
record and his own by scoring ZBZ points out of a possible 
300. 

The team will travel to Mt. St. Mary on March 5. 

Sports This Week 
Wrestling Hockey 
Ecc T t M h 4 Lehigh March 4, 10 p .m . 

ournomen ore . (I A ) 
5 ( t R'd ) · ce reno 

0 1 er at Quinnipiok March 6 
Women's Swimming Indoor Track 
Eastern Regionols March 4, IC4As March 5, 6 (at 
5 ( Corpen fer Sports Princeton) 
Building) Volleyball 
Women~s Basketball at Ohio State Invitational 
Eastern Regionols Morch5,8o .m . 
Tournament March 9-12 EVCL Open at Cornell 
(otTemple) March II, 6p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Prime Rib Dinner 

$5.00 

DEER PARK 

Sportswear DELAWARE 

5 PORTING 

Gooos 

Athletic Equipment 
Quality Footwear 
Nike-Brooks-Etonic 
New Balance-Bata 

92 E. Main St. March Is: 
Woman Athlete Month 
10% off any purchase 

UNIVERSITY BLACK THEATRE 
PRESENTS 

THE RIVER NIGER 
By Joseph A. Walker 

March 9, 10, 11, 12 Mitchell Hall 8:15 p.m. 

*** U of D Students $1.00 
For reservations call 738-2204 

Supported by: TtjE DELAWARE STATE ARTS COUNCIL 

Newark loves the 
comedy hit of the year. 

COLUMBIA PICTURES p, ... n .. 

A TtD KOTCHEFF 1=.1m A BART/PALEVSKY Pooduct•on 

~£10RCI 
SIC.L 

With I ED McMAf-40N I 
Soeenpley by DAVID GILER,JERRY BELSON end MORDECAI RICHLER 

Story by GERALD GAISER · Produced by P!:::TER BART end MAX PALEVSKY 
Directed bv TtD KOTCH~.FF A IPGJ~·~.~~ 

eTonite at ........ ... _ :a: ::_;~·t • NOW SHOWING • Mat. sun. 
2p.m. 

6e8e10 
p.m. CiNEMA CENTER 

No _,,,lot 'St,opp•ny ( • nit' 

T o·l 7 t 7 Hi66 

/ 
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LaSalle Ousts Hens in Thriller 
Delciware Overpowered by Explorers 84-77 Before 2,018 

By ALAN KRAVITZ 

The party's over, but what a way to go. 
LaSalle College ended Delaware's Cinderella 

season with an 84-77 victory over the Hens before 
2,018 Hen rooters at the Fieldhouse Tuesday night 
in the first round of the Eas• Coast Conference 
playoffs. Yet, amazingly enough, the game was 
much closer than the final score would suggest. 

Although the Explorers had lost six straight, 
they must have been surprised to find a hustling 
Delaware team playing even with them stride for 
stride most of the game. In fact, the Hens outshot 
LaSalle from the floor 70-66, yet .lost the contest 

Stoff photo by Greg Lyn 

DENNIS PURCELL BATTLES with LaSalle's 
- Jrm Wolkiewicz during last Tuesday's playoff 

·1clion 

from the free-throw line, as they only took seven 
free-throws all evening compared to 25 for the 

not expected to beat them, and the refs blew it. 
They weren't calling it fair for the whole game." 

Explorers. 
"It's the same thing that happened to us down in 

Virginia," groused Steve Fischer. "Since we're not 
supposed to be winning, the refs take up the slack. 
Personally, I didn't like the way the offiicals called 

After a ehenomenal first half in which the Hens 
shot a sizzling 60 percent from the floor to gain a 
46-46 halftime tie, Delaware fell to an early deficit 
in the second half. -

"In the second half we didn't get into the flow of 
our offense. They\took our inside game away right 
from the start," said Hen coach Ron Rainey. And, 
as the sloppy Hens didn't get a shot off for two 
minutes, Downie picked up. his fourth foul on an 
illegal pick and had to leave. 

the game." 
Forward Brian Downie, who was saddled with 

early foul trouble, agreed, "Those guys from 
Philly come down here with Superman written 
ov~r their chest and they get all the breaks." 

Delaware's season ended as a valiant comeback 
effort in the final seconds fell just short. With 56 
seconds left, LaSalle held a healthy 80-73 lead (after 
Darryl Gladden had converted two foul shots. -

A Bob Cook bank shot six seconds later cut the 
lead to five points, and, after the Explorers missed 
two foul shots, Dennis Purcell hit one of his 
patented clutch swishers with 32 seconds left. A 
full-court press forced the Explorers to throw it 
away, but Purcell missed his ensuing jumper. 

Yet after the Hens had struggled back for a 58-58 
tie midway through the' period, the Explorers 
scored five straight points and held the lead until 
Bob Cook tied it up at 70 with two foul shots at 3:55. 
With the score deadlocked, Delaware had two 
straight chances to go- ahead, but Mark- Mancini 
missed a jump shot, Rick · Meccariello got called 
for traveling and LaSalle then ·surged ahead for the 
lead they never relinquished. · 

Cook grabbed the rebound,aribbled back outside 
and, with 24 seconds left, threw up a spinning 
jumper over his defender. But in one of the more 

As in the previous Hen-Explorer contest, which 
Delaware lost 97~4, 7' Donn Wilber proved to be 
the difference. Wilber scored 27 points and snared 
15 rebounds, and was virtually unstoppable inside. 
On defense he also made his presence /felt, 
thwarting penetration by the guards and stopping 
short-range shots by the Hen forwards. 

· puzzling calls of the season, he was cited for an 
offensive foul, and Delaware's chances went down 
the drain. 

"It was just typ-ical," Cook complained. "We're (Continued to Page 14) 

LaSalle Exhauste_d But lfopeful 
By KEVIN RUDNITS~Y 

One would expect the victors' 
locker room to be joyous and 
h~ppy, full of back-slapping and 
butt-patting, but such' was not the 
case in the LaSalle Explorers 
locker room after they defeated 

' Delaware in the first round of the 
· E.C.C. basketball playoffs 
Tuesday night at the fieldhouse. 

Now don't get the wrong idea; 
they didn't just stand around and 
show no emotion. There was a 
feeling of happiness present, but 
still. something seemed_ to be 
missing. 

• Maybe this lack of enthusiasm 
was due to the fact that the game 
was both mentally and physically 
exhausting. As Donn Wilber, 
LaSalle's 7' center said "I knew 
that Delaware wouldn't just roll 
over for us because they are a 
tough and scrappy team." 

Or maybe it was because they 
couldn't believe /they had won, 

since they had lost their last six 
games, which had had an 
enormously disheartening effect 
on the team. "It's time to start a 
new streak," Wilber added, his 
-eyes . gleaming. Whatever the 
cause for the quietnes~. the 
intensity of the game showed 
through in many places. 

It showed in Jim Wolkiewicz' 
reddened face and eye, after he 
was poked in the eye near the end 
of th~ game. 

It showed in the charlie horse 
in the left leg of freshman 
Michael Brooks, which swelled to 
such an extent that it looked like 
a softball had been stuck under 
the skin. 

And it showed in the complete 
exhaustion of Wilber and the 
other LaSalle players · 

Of course no ·sooner had the 
game ended than the LaSalle 
players start thi~king of their 
next game with Lafayette. 

According to· Wilber, "Against 
Lafayette if we box out and hit 
the boards like we did against 
Delaware, we should do well. If 
our defense comes along, then in 
time, so should everything else." 

Wolkiewicz, who after being 
poked in the eye near the end of 
the game wa's taken out because 
he supposedly couldn't see to 
shoot the foul shot, spoke about 
the play afterwards. "It (the 
eye) was a little blurry, but I 
could still see." So why was he 
taken out? "I don't know," he 
said, "but I do know that 
Delaware played a tough first 
half, but we had a ·better team 
effort." 

Mike Brooks, a freshman 
playing in probably the most 
important game of his life, said, 
"I was nervous at first but then I 
just let loose. I'm· now looking 
forward 1 to the Lafayette 
challenge.' 

jock Itch--------'-------------~ 

Hens .ECC Mat Title-Hopes Dimmed 
by Kevin Tresolini 

It seems as though things like 
this always happen at the wrong 
time. Just as Delaware's young 
wrestling· squad, fresh off a 
tremendous 11-2 dual meet season, 
was flying high toward a possible 
ECC Tournament title this 
weekend at Rider, the Hens were 
shot down. 

Coach Paul Billy's line-up will 
be without 118 pounder John 
Iredale (9-4 in dual meets) who 
won't compete because of a death 
in the family, and 142 pounder Lou 
Alvarez, (4-0 with three dual meet 
pins) who dislocated his knee in 
practice last week. 

Mat squads from Rider, Hofstra, 
West Chester, American 
University, Drexel, Bucknell, and 
Lafayette will face the following 
Hen line-up; 

118-Sryant Russell, who lost his 

only varisty bout, will find the 
going rough in one of · the 
conference's tougher.· weight 
classes. 

126-Tom Mulry·(7-6) finished the 
season with a bang, winning five of 
his final six bouts. The Hen 
freshman's only loss during that 
span was to nationally ranked Bob 
Katz of West Chester, who will 
probably drop to 118 pounds for the 
tournament. Mulry probably won't 
be seeded because of his mediocre 
record, but look for him to pull-off 
an upset and possibly place. 

·134-Mike Zarroli won only one 
dual meet bout and _the senior 
grappler will have his hands full. 

142-John Boyer (5-5 overall and 
3-2 at 142) will sub for Alvarez. If 
the Hen sophomore can keep his 
strength up after cutting a lot of 
weight, he could rack up some 
valuable team points. 

150-Harold Hill has developed 

into one of Delaware's better 
wrestlers, finishing with a 5-2 dual 
record, but because of 
disappointing Lafayette and 
Delaware Tournam .ent 
performances, may not get a high 
seed. ''Harold's gotten physically 

. stronger with each match," said 
coach Paul Billy ,-"He'll definitely 
be in the running for a high 
place." -

158-Kelly Collins had a fine 8-2-3 
dual record, but one loss and the 
three draws came against ECC 
opponents. Nonetheless, the quick 
Hen junior, whose spins and rolls 
are reminiscent of the 
Tazamanian Devil, should place in 
the top three. · 

167-Joe Severini (9-2-1) will have 
to make the finals to give the Hens 
any chance for the team title. The 
Delaware captain, who will be 
slowed by a bruised chest, will 

(Continued to Page 14) 

Stoff photo by Greg Lynch 

RICK MECCARIELLO SWOOPS by 
Joe Mihalich of LaSalle in Tuesday's loss 
to the Explorers. 

'''\ 
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